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About Your
Your Order
1.
located at the end of
1. An order form is located
of this catalog.
catalog.
2.
2. Please
place your
your order as
Please place
possible. We
as early as
as possible.
we may
able to fill
may not
not be
be able
after September 15,
orders received after
once replanting
replanting begins.
15, once
p.o. Box)
3.
(notai P.O.
P_rovide a complete
complete shipping
3. Provide
shipping address
address(not
Box) for
ior delivery
delivery by
UPS.
4.
include postage
postage and insurance on orders shipped to
4.. . Prices
Prices include
to U.S.
u.s. addresses.
form for
for information about
mail postage
dresses. See
see back of order form
iir mail
aboui air
for foreign
shipments.
foreign shipments.
5.
enclose payment
payment with
with your
your order.
Make checks
5. Please enclose
order. Make
payable to:
checks payable
Oregon Trail
Trail Daffodils.
please retain aa copy
ed unless
6.
not be acknowledg
acknowledged
unless requested. Please
6. Orders
orders will
will notbe
of your order for reference.
7.
shipments will
will normally
normally be
be made
made in
in rotation
rotation beginning
beginning around
7- Bulb
Bulb shipments
September
shipping
september 1. Indicate
order ifif you require a specific
L:rdicate on
on your order
specific shipping
date.
8.
contact us i-fif there
there is
is any
any question or
or problem
problem conceming
concerning your
8. Please contact
order. Your
best reward.
reward. Enjoy
and ...
...
flowers,-and
Enjoy your flowers,
satisfaction is our best
Your satisfaction
thanks for
for your order!
order!
Explanation
of Description
Descriptionss
Explanation of
The
each cultivar is followed
followed by:
The name of each
1)
(see inside
division and
1)Classification
inside back
code (see
and color
color code
Classification — division
for
cover for
back cover
- 2)2) The
classification
system);
year of
season of
registration; 3)3)Season
The year
classification system);
of bloom
of registration;
bloom —
-_
parentage —
on, L=late; 4)
E=early,
M=midseason,
Height in centimeters
centimeters;; 5)
E=early, M=midseas
4) Height
5) Parentage
Seed Parent x Pollen
Pollen Paren!
Parent; 6)
Seedling number before
6) Seedling
before naming.
American
Daffodil Society
American Daffodil
your
We
encourage all our
our readers to
we encourage
to join the American Daffodil Society.
society. Your
knowledge and enjoyment
be greatly
greatly enhanced by memenjoyment of
da{fodils will
will
be
of daffodils
]<noyledge
e
bership
people
bership in the ADS,
ADS, and you will have the opportunity
meeipeopl
opportunity to meet
throughout the
your enthusiasm for
the country
country who
for our
flo*"..
who share
our favorite flower.
share your
Members
pubrication of
Dffidil Journal,
The Daffodil
quarterly publication
the Society,
Members receive The
society,
of the
lournal, quarterly
and are encouraged to
and national
national events. For
in local
local and
to participate in
For information, contact:
American
Daffodil Society
American Daffodil
4126
Winfield Road
4125 Winfield
Columbus,
43220-4606
OH43220-4606
Columbus, OH
747-9137 Fax:
(514)451'4
(614)
451-4747-9137
(614) 4sr-zl7z
451-2177 NLiggett@compuserve.com
Nliggett@compuserve.com
Fax(514)
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Murray
Murray Evans Cultivars
(1912 -1988)
urray Evans
his entire
Eoans (1912
- 1.988) lived
liuedhis
entire life in Corbett, Oregon.
for more
more than
than 50 years,
years, starting in aa
He worked with daffodils
daffodils for
family business with
his grandfather
growing
withhis
grandfather and uncles, then
thm growing
fo.mily
his own
cut flowers
flowers withhis
with his wife Estella.
oum commercial
commercial bulbs
bulbs and cut
Estella.
With
encouragement and
and asassistance
ofGr
Grant
Mitsch,
Murray
W ith the
the encouragement
sistance of
ant Mits
ch, Murray
began
hybridizing in 1953
his first
first new hybrids
for sale
began hybridizing
1953 and offered
offered his
hybrids for
sale in
in 1968.
1-968.
Approximately 200
200 Evans-bred
Eoans-bred daffodils
daffodils have
haoe been
been registered
registered —a wide variety
oariety of
of
-t
show and garden
flowers.
garden flowers.

New Listings
Listings for
for 1998
1998
❑
1W-W
E APLOMB
lplotvrn
Each...$45.00
1992
1,992 M.
M. Neahkahnie
Neahkahnie xx Cataract. Y-3/3 A
Evans white
white trumpet
trumpet from
A classic
classic Evans
exceptional
exceptional parents.
parents. A
A long
long tapered
tapered trumpet
trumpet with a roll
roll extends
extends from a
smooth
smoo*r flat corolla
corolla of
of overlapping
overlapping triangles
❑
COOLA
2W-W
B BELLA
nnu.o, coolA
Each...$25.00
2W-,rJ1987
Broomhill xx Stainless.
Stainless. U-10/3 The
series,
1987 L.
L. Broomhill
The latest
latest bloomer
bloomer of
of the
the U-10
U-L0 series,
this modest beauty is very smooth
smooth and
and well-proportioned.
well-proportioned. The medium
length cup,
cup, not quite as white
white as
as the
the perianth,
perianth, is
is slightly
slightly tapered
tapered and fluted
its entire length. Tall
Tall and
and strong
strong with a short
short neck
neck and good
good pose.
pose.
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❑
2Y-W
D ALBACORE
RrnaconE
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
(Lunar Sea
1976
Galway) xx Glenmanus.
Glenmanus. K-12. Perianth
Perianth large,
7976 M. 32cm.
32cm. (Lunar
Sea x Galway)
large,
flat, with
smooth and flat,
with petals
petals somewhat
somewhat pointed. Pale
deep primrose cup
Pale to deep
is long,
long, narrow
narrow at
base, slightly
slightly flared
flared atatmargin.
margin. Short-necked flower nicely
at base,
posed on stiff
for show
show and
and garden.
stiff stem. Suitable
Suitable for
garden.
❑
E ALUMNA
,q,ruuNe
2W-YYP
Each...$8.00
1971
1977 LI|ud.
LM. 43cm.
43cm. Green
Green Island
Island xxArtist's
Artist's Model.
Model. I-10.
I-10.Unusual
Unusual color.
color. Round,
Round,
white perianth; large
large saucer-shaped
saucer-shaped cup
cup is
is primrose with
with aa pink rim.
❑
E ARAPAHO
anapLno
2W-OOY
2W-00Y
Each...$6.00
Each...$5.00
1970
1970 M.
M.48cm.
48cm. Blarney
Blarney x (Duke
(Duke of
of Windsor
Windsor xx Lady
Lady Kesteven).
Kesteven). F-285. Tall,
strong-stemmed and
has
and vigorous.
vigorous. Like
Like many
many of
of Blarney's
Blamey's descendants it
ithas
aa salmon-orange
salmon-orange cup with yellow
yellow margin. Resembles
Resembles Ariel,
Ariel, but perianth is
whiter, cup margin more frilled.
frilled.

E

❑ ARAWANNAH
1Y-Y
Each...$2.00
eneweNNAH
Each...$2.00
1976
M.
40cm.
Bethany
x
Daydream.
H-3
/1.
Medium-sized,
canary
yellow,
1976 M. 40cm. Bethany x Daydream. }{-3 / 1. Medium-sized,
and flat
smooth,
smooth, round, and
flat perianth.
perianth. Well-proportioned
Well-proportioned trumpet,
trumpet, slightly
slightly
flared, laciniated
laciniated at
at margin.
margin. Strong
of medium
medium height.
height. Good
Strong stem of
for
Good for
garden and
and exhibition.
exhibition.
❑
2W-P
Each...$10.00
E ARCTIC
encrrc CHAR
cHAR
1974
41cm. Accent
(Mabel Taylor
Taylor xx Radiation).
Radiation). J-30.
J-30. Resembles
Resembles most
1,974 M.
M.41cm.
Accent x (Mabel
its seed
seed parent.
parent. Perianth is
broader and whiter. Cup
is broader
less flaring,
flaring, an intense,
Cup less
deep reddish pink,
pink, especially
especially on the inside.
❑
2W-P
El ARTFUL
enrrur
(seedling xx Everpink).
1992
Everpink). W-2/4.
W-2/4.
7992 M.
M. 50cm.
50cm. Quasar
Quasar x (seedling

Each...$30.00

❑
2W-WWP
E BARBIE
nansrr DOLL
DoLL
Each...$5.00
1980 LM.
1980
LM. 35cm.
35cm. Kewpie
Kewpie xxChiquita.
Chiquita. O-5.
0-5. Medium-sized
bloom with very
Medium-sizedbloom
white,
perianth. Flaring
white, round and
and fairly
fairly smooth
Flaring cup
smooth perianth.
cup opens
opens primrose
primrose
yellow with strawberry
yellow
strawberry red margin. Cup
Cup gradually
gradually fades
fades to
to white, retaining the colorful
colorful rim. Bloom
Bloom posed upward
upward of
of 90
90 degrees on strong stem.

fl

❑ BIG
JOHN
1Y-W
Each...$8.00
rrc IoHN
197 5 M. 42cm.
42cm. Daydream
D ay dream xx Bethany.
1975
Bethany. L-50.
L-50. Large,
Large, tall
tall flower
fl ower on
on aa stiff stem.
Vies
Vies with Epitome for
for excellence
excellence and
and lacks
lacks the
the yellow
yellow margin
margin on
on trumpet.
trumpet.
Opens a bit later than Epitome.

fl

❑ BUCKSKIN
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
nucxsxrN
2Y-v
1,973 LJM.
1973
LM. 41cm.
41cm. Green
Green Island
Island xxFoggy
FoggyDew.
Dew. G-29
G-29/1.
describes
color,
L.
Name
describes
/
though in
warmer areas cup maybe
may be lighter
lighter than
than perianth.
perianth. Good show form,
inwarmer
with
garden.
with beauty and durability
durability for garden.
4

❑
2Y-O
Each...$6.00
Each...$6.00
2v-o
E CABOCHON
clnocnoN
1989
40cm. Carnelian
Carnelian x Falstaff. T-9. Form
Falstaff, blooms
resembles Falstaff,
EE. 40cm.
Form resembles
1989 EE.
earlier
parent. Golden
yellow perianth
and orange-red
orange-red cup
perianth and
Golden yellow
earlier than either parent.
flared with serrated margin.
margin. Holds
Some may be smooth
fairly well.
Holds color
well. Some
color fairly
enough for show.
CANE
4W-P
Each...$15.00
❑
D CANDY
caNovcANE
1993
(Pink Chiffon
Chiffon xxCordial)
Cordial)xxDewy
DewyRo
Rose.
A vigorous
vigorous
-6 / L. A
se. WW-6/1.
rt4cm. (Pink
1993 EM. 44cm.
rose-pink double with distinct
lateral margins of the
distinct bands of
of white on the lateral
wavy pink petaloids.
Each...$4.00
2Y-R
2Y-R
❑
fl CARNELIAN
clRNruRN
(Ardour xx Rustom Pasha). G-9.
Very early,
1971
G-9. Very
Paricutin xx (Ardour
EE. 38cm.
38cm. Paricutin
1971. EE.
smooth and colorful,
almost sunproof. Perianth
overlaplight yellow, overlapPerianth light
colorful, and almost
in size,
Modest in
ping and pointed segments.
solid, brilliant
brilliant orange-red. Modest
Cup solid,
segments. Cup
makes small
small bulbs.
Each...$30.00
1W-W
1W-W
❑
C CATARACT
car.e.nacr
Excellent
1975
EM. 47cm.
x
Kanchenjunga)
x
Zero]
x
Vigil.
M-90.
Excellent
Zero\
xVigil.
x
47cm. [(Zero
Kanchenjunga)
1975 E!r[l(Zero
Show
white trumpet.
broad perianth
perianth segments. Show
very broad
smooth, with very
Tall, smooth,
trumpet. Tall,
quality
garden stamina.
stock.
Very limited
stamina. Very
limited stock.
qualrty with garden

fl

1W-W
Each...$6.00
Each...$5.00
1W-W
❑ CELILO
cmrlo
like
1968
45cm. Petsamo
Petsamo xx Beersheba.
Beersheba. A-1.
A-1. Forms
Formssomewhat
somewhat like Cantatrice;
Cantatrice;
1958 E. 45cm.
for aa month here if
smooth, durable, and
spared
if spared
Blooms last
last for
and stiff-stemmed.
stiff-stemmed. Blooms
from spring hail storms. Parent
the best
best nel
new/ white
white trumpets.
trumpets.
Parent of
of several
several of the
Good for
for garden or show.

fl

2W-Y
Each...$1.50;
2W-Y
❑ CHAPEAU
3/$4.00
Each.. .$1.50; 3/$4.00
cHnpslu
intermediate
1971
Formintermediate
43cm.Wahkeena
1971. EM.
F-291/2.Form
Festivity. F-291/2.
Wahkeena xx Festivity.
EM'.43cm.
between
its parents.
parents. Clean
white, overlapping
overlapping and
and pointed
pointed perianth.
perianth. Long
Clean white,
between its
and
cup of
yellow, fluted at margin.
Strong stem,
good pose
margin. Strong
pose and
stem, good
of butter yellow,
durability
show.
durability for garden or show.
❑
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00;
2v-v
3/$7.00
Each. ..$3.00; 3/$7.00
E CHARADE
cHnRlon
fl at flflower
1976
ower
K-50. Smooth,
197 6 M. 37cm. Greenland xx Green
Smooth, broad, flat
Green Island. K-50.
which
soft greenishbeige.
greenish beige. Straight cup lightly
which opens white, then ages to a soft
fluted,
neck, good pose.
fluted, frilled at rim. Short
Short neck,
2Y-Y
2Y.Y
❑
Each...$3.00; 3/$7.00
3/$7.00
E CHEDDAR
cnropl.n
1972
M. 38 cm.
cm. Festivity
Festivity xx 2W-Y
2W-Ysdlg.F'292.
sdlg. F-292.Smaller
Smallersister
sister to
to Monument.
Monument.
7972M.38
Round, smooth and well
well poised.
poised. Perianth
Perianth is
medium yellow,
yellow, goblet-shaped
goblet-shaped
is medium
cup is
is aa cheesy buff color.
5

❑
2Y-W
Each...$3.00; 3/$7.00
B CHELAN
cnnrlN
3/$7.00
1975
Suede, opening
opening later
1975 LM.
Livd. 43cm. Daydream
Daydream xx Bethany.
H-16. Sister
Bethany . H-16.
Sister of
of Suede,
and reversing well in
in cooler
cooler weather.
weather. Broad,
Broad, smooth
smooth perianft,
perianth, long
long tapered
tapered
cup which fades to off-white
at maturity.
maturity.
off-white at
❑
2Y-YPP
Each...$20.00
E CHEMEKETA
cguurKETA
1987
M. 44cm.
[(Binkie xx (King
(Kingof
ofthe
theNorth
North xx Content))
Content)) x Suede] xx [Just
1987 M.4
cm. [(Binkie
ffust So
(Bethany xx Daydream)|.
x (Bethany
Daydream)]. W-5/2. Medium
yellow perianth with
with semiMedium yellow
semiround, flat and overlapping
Straight cup with slight
overlapping segments. Straight
at
slight roll at
margin
at base,
base, pink
pink to
to and
and including
including the
the rim. Strong
yellow at
Strong stem
margin opens yellow
with well-posed bloom. Limited
stock.
Limited stock.
2W-GPP
Each...$7.00
❑
2W-GPP
E CHIQUITA
cHreurre
1969
M. 41cm.
41cm. (Interim
(Interim xx Green
Green Island)
Island) xxCaro
CaroNome.
Nome.H-30.
H-30.Medium-sized
Medium-sized
1959 M.
flower
very round
round perianth and
and flaring
flower with very
flaring cup of deep pink with green
eye. Heavy
bulbs.
Makes rather
rather small
smallbulbs.
Heavy substance.
substance. Makes
2W-P
Each...$3.00;
❑
2W-P
Each. . .$3.00; 3/$7.00
cHron
3l$7.0O
E CHLOE
1973
(Interim x Mabel aylor).
Taylor). Dl74/L
D174/1. The tallest
Radiationxx (InterimxMabelT
1973 EM.
E}l4.. 48cm.
48crn. Radiation
pink daffodil
have raised.
raised. Well-formed
goblet cup
cup of
of
Well-formed white
daffodil we have
white perianth, goblet
rich lasting pink most seasons here.
❑
3W-YYR
Each...$4.00
E CHORALE
cnone,rr
1975
43cm. Falaise
Falaise xxActaea.
Actaea. H-53.
H-53. Like
Like aagiant
giantpoet.
poet. Gleaming
Gleaming white,
1975 LM. 43cm.
broad flat
yellow cup edged
edged red.
red.
flat perianth. Small
Small yellow

0

❑ CHORINE
2W-YYW
Each...$5.00
2W-YrW
Each...$5.00
cnonlNs
prieta x
(Loma
1974
LM.
43cm.
(Content
x
Flora's
Favorite)
x
{Polindra
x
(Loma
Prieta
(Content
x Flora's Favorite) x {Polindra x
1974 LI!;f. 43cm.
Content)}
H-8.
Nicknamed
"Bearded
Lady"—
not
a
show
flower.
The
The offContent))
off"Bearded Lady"-nota
white perianth is
smooth
considering
the
fuzzy
cup
it
enfolds
in
bud.
is
cup it enfolds in bud. Long
th e
yellow cup
cup contrasts
contrasts well
well and
and sports
sports afuzzy
a fuzzy white
white margin.
margin. Vigorous.
Vigorous.

fl

❑ COHO
1W-W
Each...$22.00
1W-W
coHo
1974
EM. 48cm.
48cm. Celilo
Vigil. K-48.
K-48. Large,
Large, smooth
smooth white
white trumpet
trumpet with
19748ill4.
Celilo xx Vigil.
excellent
form, poise
poise and
and substance.
substance. A regal flower,
not quite as white as
flower, not
excellent form,
Ghost.
Ghost. Limited
stock.
Limited stock.

y
❑
CANDY
4W-WYP
Each...$10.00
D COTTON
corroNCAND
1979
39cm. 4W-WY
seedlingxx(Snowballx
(Snowball xInterim).
Interim).N-10.
N-10. Charming
Charming
1979 M.
4W-WYseedling
M.39cm.
double of white with pale primrose
center which fades to near
near white.
primrose center
white.
Retains dainty
dainty picotee
inner segments.
picotee of
of pink on rims of irurer

fl

Li CROWN
2W-P
Each...$6.00;
PorNT
cnowru POINT
Each.. "$6.00; 3/$14.00
3/914.00
1989
Caro Nome
Nome xx Gypsy
Gypsy Princess.
Princess. P-10. The
largest pink we
1989 EM.
EM. 37cm. Caro
The largest
6

have raised. Very
perianth broad and semi-pointed, inner segments
Very white
white perianthbroad
swept back to form aa wide
wide open
open bloom.
bloom. Cup expanded with
with some
frill on
some frill
margin, aa pleasing
pleasing shade of
shell pink.
pink. Cup
Cup throat
throat fades
fades to
to lighter
lighter pink
pink with
of shell
age.
enough for show.
Excellent garden flower,
some smooth enough
flower, some
age. Excellent
❑
1Y-W
Each...$5.00
oewNucHT
E DAWNLIGHT
lY-w
1970
41cm.Lunar
Nicereverse
M.41cm.
Bethany' F-266/2.
1g7O M.
reverse bicolor.
bicolor.
F-266/2.Nice
SeaxxBethany.
LunarSea
Trumpet
turns very
very white
white in less time
time than
than most of this type and is
is
Trumpet tums
beautifully rolled at the mouth'
mouth.
beautifully
❑
1W-Y
Each...$10.00
D DESCANSO
1W-Y
opscl,Nso
1964
E. 52cm.
52cm. Polindra
Polindra xx Frolic.
Frolic. M-54
M-54/3.
Beautiful tall
tall show
show flower. Twice
1964E.
/ 3. Beautiful
winner' High
winner of Best in Show
Gardens and
and still a winner.
High
Show at Descanso
Descanso Gardens
demand has
has kept
stock small.
kept stock
small.
❑
ROSE
2W-WPP
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
2W-WPP
3/$12.00
nswY RosE
D DEWY
1976
Caro Nome.
Nome. L-30. Perianth
Perianth round, flat and clean
197 6 M. 38cm. Cordial x Caro
white with heavy
heavy substance. Cup white in throat and deep rosy
rosy pink from
about midway to
pose.
short neck and good pose.
to margin. Stiff
Stiff stem, short

prvrorxo
1Y-Y
Each...$5.00
1Y-Y
U
E DIVIDEND
1975
Bethany. F-266/8. This
This flower
flower extends the
1975 LM.
Sea x Bethany'
Lunar Sea
42cm. Lunar
INL. 42cm.
season in Division
by opening
opening late,
late, often
often with
with the
the poets
poets here.
here. Several
Several
Division 11 by
knowledgeable
recently taken
taken issue
issue with
with Murray's
Murray's disclaimer
knowledgeable people have recently
that the bloom was "not really distinctive
distinctive in its class."
class."
2Y-Y
Each...54.50;
2\-y
❑
Each...$4.50; 3/$10.00
D EGGSHELL
3/$10.00
rccsnnr
1976
M. 49
49cm.
cm.Oneonta
Oneonta xxProtege.
Protege.K-7
K-7/1.
Name
suggests
the
1,.
suggests
197 6 M.
Name
finish
velvety
/
rather than color,
which is
is aa subdued
subdued shade
shade of
of soft
softbuff
buffprimrose.
primrose. Perianth
color, which
round and
yellow in
flat, with heavy substance. Flaring
cup, sulfur yellow
short cup,
Flaring short
and flat,
throat. Strong
good pose. Recommended
stem, short neck, and good
Strong stem,
Recommended for show
and garden.
2W-GWW
U
Each...$30.00
rsrue.nv
2W-GWW
0 ESTUARY
Broad, semi-pointed
1987
perianth
1987 LM.
U-L0/2. Broad,
semi-pointed perianth
Broomhill x Stainless. U-10/2.
L}r/r. Broomhill
segments are flat
flat and
and smooth. Cup
is fluted
fluted the entire
length with some
Cup is
entire length
some
taper, green
posed bloom, the smallest
green at
the U-10
at the
U-10 series.
the base. A well posed
smallest of
of the

E

❑ EVERGOLD
1Y-Y
Each...$7.00
nvnncorp
1Y.Y
1980 M.
1980
40cm.
cm. Enmore
Enmore xxFiji.
Fiji.O-12.
0-12. One
One ofofthebest
the bestall-purpose
all-purpose deep
deep yellow
M. 40
trumpets. Richly
colored perianth
perianth segments
segments are
are broad
broad and flat, the inner
Ri"hly colored
ones slightly
wavy. The
The trumpet
trumpet is
is narrow
narrow at
at the
the base,
base, tapering
tapering gradually
slightly wavy.
to a slightly
frilled margin.
margin. Good
Good pose
pose on
on short
short neck
neck and
and sturdy stem.
slightly frilled
7

❑
2W-P
svEnprNrc
E EVERPINK
2W-P',
Each...$8.00; 3/$20.00
1970
Wild Rose
RosexxInterim.
Interim. E-229
E-229/1.
This medium-sized
medium-sized flower
Liv4. 36cm.
1970 LM.
35cm. Wild
/ 1. This
misses division
division 33 by
by only
only 2mm.
2mm. Holds
Holds its
its deep
deep pink
pink color
color well.
well. Perianth
Perianth is
broad and smooth.
garden.
smooth. Good
Good for show and garden.
❑
2Y-Y
Each...$10.00
rouo
E FOLIO
1986
Rose xx Chiloquin.
Chiloquin. S-7.
for form
form and
and show
Selected for
97. Selected
1986 M. 35cm. Bridal
Bridal Rose
qualities.
qualities. Color
of old ivory, may
may be whiter in warmer climates. Very
Very
Color of
smooth,
well overlapping
overlapping perianth. Long,
some flare at
smooth, well
Long, straight cup with
with some
margin. Strong,
stem with short neck.
Strong, medium length
length stem
❑
2W-GWO
Each...$5.00
2W-GWO
roxrrnu
E FOXFIRE
1968
(Shirley Neale xx Chinese
ChineseWhite).
White). C-153.
C-153. About
1968 M. 41cm. Limerick
Limerickxx (ShirleyNeale
the size
size of
ofLimerick,
Limerick,but
butrounder
rounder and
and flatter.
flatter. Perianth
Perianth snow white,
white, cup has
the
aa wide
wide band of coral-salmon
coral-salmon on
on the
the margin
margin and
and aa green
green eye.
eye. Area
Area between
is luminous,
luminous, greenish-white,
which suggested
suggested the name.
name.
greenish-white, which
Each...527.00
❑
1-W-W
Each...$27.00
E GHOST
cnosr
1974
EM. 45cm.
cm.Celilo
Celiloxx(Petsamo
(PetsamoxZero).
x Zero).L-32.
L-32.To
ToMurray,
Murray, this
this was the
19748M.45
paragon of white trumpet daffodils
white.
tall, prim, graceful, and very white.
daffodfu -- tall,
Perianth
broad, with just enough
enough wave
wave to
to avoid
avoid stiffness. Trumsegments broad,
Perianth segments
pet slim at base, tapering to only 25mm
25mm at margin. Limited stock.
❑
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
E GIGOLO
2Y-v
crcoro
1977
41cm. Aircastle
Aircastle xx Protege.
Protege. f-45.
J-45. Very
Very smooth,broad,
smooth, broad, flat
flat perianth
perianth
M. 41cm.
1977 M.
opens deep primrose and becomes
lighter with
with age. Short tapered cup just
becomes lighter
Bloom faces up well.
misses
division 3. Tall, strong
strong stem and short neck.
neck. Bloom
misses division
❑
2Y-Y
Each...$8.00; 3/$20.00
E GINGER
2y-v
crucnn
1974
Good
show
flower,
flower, the
1974 M. 43cm.
Aircastle x Protege. J-45/1.
show
43cm. Aircastle
the color
Good
l-45/L.
of
qualify itit as
Vigor and
of powdered ginger. Vigor
as
as aa garden subject,
durability qualify
and durability
subject, as
well. Large
smooth perianth,
perianth, with
with wide
wide and
and rounded
rounded segments. Cup flared
Large smooth
and crinkled
proportions.
Perfect division 2 proportions.
crinkled at margin. Perfect
❑
1Y-P
Each...$18.00
E GIRASOL
1Y.P
crnasor
1986
[(Binkiexxseedling)
seedling)xxSued
Suede].
S-2/2.
Very
smooth with
with
Salome xx [(Binkie
1986 LM. Salome
Very
2.
e}. *2
smooth
/
shovel-shaped perianth segments
pale ivory
yellow. Pale
opalescent pale
ivory yellow.
of opalescent
Pale
segments of
salmon pink trumpet is
is slightly tapered with
with aa little flare and fluted at the
margin. Bloom
posed at 90o
90° on
on short
short neck,
neck, with
with aa strong,
strong, medium
medium height
Bloom posed
stem.
stem.
❑
1Y-O
Each...535.00
HacrErupa
Each...$35.00
E HACIENDA
lY-O
"yellow-red" trumpet
1985 M. Arctic
Brer Fox.
Fox. Q-20/1.
best "yellow-red"
The best
Arctic Gold x Brer
Q-20/1. The
is not so brilliant
bred by Murray
before his
his death.
death. Orange
trumpet is
Murray before
Orange in the trumpet
8
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as Brer Fox,
but its
its elegant form
form will
will make
make it a worthwhile
flower even
Fox, but
worthwhile flower
should itit come
with
little
or
no
orange.
Has
smooth,
broad,
flattish
perianth
little
flattish
or
no
perianth
come with
orErnge. Has smooth, broad,
and aa long symmetrical
symmetrical trumpet
trumpet with a slight roll
roll at the
the rim. Very durable
and long lasting,
for garden
good pose.
lasting, with aa medium stem
pose. Excellent
stem and
Excellent for
and good
or show.
show.
❑
THROB
E HEART
nnanrrHRoB

2W-GWP

Each...$10.00

(MabelTaylor
Taylor xxRosario))
1976
Rosario)) x
M.34cm.
34cm.Everpink
Nomexx(Mabel
Everpinkxx[(Caro
1976 M.
[(CaroNome
Interim]. L-39.
Could be
be considered
considered an
an improved
improved Everpink. Wide,
Wide, flat
flat and
L-39. Could
clean
white perianth,
perianth, inner
so broad.
broad. The
The green-eyed
green-eyed cup is
irmer segments
segments not so
clean white
white with
1 /2-inch band of
of ripe
ripe strawberry.
strawberry. Beautiful.
Beautiful'
with aa1./2-inchband

E

❑ HEIRESS
nrmnss

2YYW-P
2YYW-P

Each...$15.00

1991
M. 39cm.
39cm. [Daydrearn
[Daydream xx (Green
(Green Island
Island xx Accent)]
Accent)] xx (Daydream
(Daydream xx GyPty
Gypsy
1991 M.
Princess). V-3/2.
segments with white halo
yellow perianth segments
V -3 / 2. Oval
Oval medium yellow
at
base. The long
long tapered
tapered and ruffled
pleasing light
light salmon
salmon
ruffled cup matures to
to aa pleasing
atbase.
pink, lighter
Limited stock.
lighter on the outer surface. Limited
Each...$10.00
1Y-Y
❑
1Y-Y
B HONEYMOON
noNnvMooN
vigorous
1969
E. 45cm.
45cm. Trousseau
Trousseau xx Cantatrice.
Cantatrice. H-4. Large and smooth,
smooth, vigorous
19698.
and durable.
described as
color, best
as fawn or
best described
An early
unusual color,
early flower
flower with
durable. An
with unusual
life.
chamoise, which is
is retained throughout
its long
long life.
throughout its
❑
AGE
E ICE
rcr ecE

Each...$8.00
2W-W
2W-Ul
1976
x (Kanchenjunga
x Zero). F-268.
F-268. We1l-grown
Well-grown blooms
blooms
gaxZero).
Zerc x(Kanchenjun
197 6 EM.
Ei|r[. 36cm.
36cm. Zero
of this are striking,
striking, with
with their sail-like,
sail-like, smooth
smooth perianths.
perianths. Cups are
are fairly
fairly
long, tapered sharply at margins and flared.
flared.Very
necks, blooms
blooms
Very short
short necks,
nicely
Seed parent
nicely posed. Seed
parent of
Limited stock.
of Cataract.
Cataract. Limited
❑
E IVY
Iw LEAGUE
LEAGUE

1W-Y

Each...$7.00; 3/$18.00

1971
45cm. Effective
Festivity. F-303/2. A
A consistent
consistent producer of
of
Effective xx Festivity.
1971, M.
M.45cm.
show-quality
The big flowers
flowers stand proud and
and tall
tall on ramrod-stiff
show-quatity blooms. The
stems.
Limited stock.
stock.
at several
several eastern
stems. Winner
eastem shows. Limited
Winner at
2W-WWP
❑
BABSON
Each...$5.00
E JANICE
JeNrcr BABSoN
1968
is snow
Entire flower
41cm. Cordial
flower is
Cordial xx Caro Nome. G-25.
1968 M. 41cm.
G-25. Entire
snow white
except
for aband
a band of
of "baby
"baby pink"
pink" on
on the
the margin
margin of
of the
theruffled
ruffled cup.
cup. Perianth
except for
segments are
are broad and somewhat
of our
our favorites.
favorites.
somewhat pointed. One
One of
❑
SET
1W-Y
Each...$4.00
Lw-Y
E JET
Jnrsrr
1971
45cm. Effective
Festivity. F-303
F-303/1.
M.45cm.
Effective xxFestivity.
1971 M.
Selected along with its sister
/ L. Selected
Ivy League
Bill Panni[
Pannill, and
and both
both have
have proved
proved their worth at shows.
League by Bill
shows.
Good form and
cleaner color
Ivy League,
League, but
color than
increase.
but slower
than Ivy
and cleaner
slower to
toincrease.
Garden
Garden and show.
show.
9
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❑
E JOLLY
ROGER
2W-Y
Each...$3.00;
Each.. .$3.00; 3/$7.00
3197.00
1969 M.
M.43cm.
43cm.Wahkeena
1969
WahkeenaxxSeedling
Seedling from
from Bread
Bread and
and Cheese.
Cheese.E-250.
E-250.
Circular,
broad perianth
perianth opens
opens pure
pure white. Medium
Circular, broad
Medium length
length cup
cup of
of bright
rich
margin.
rich yellow, ruffled at
atmargin.
❑
2W-GWP
E JULEP
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
;ulnn
(Interim xxMabel
(Loch Maree xx Mabel Taylor).
1974
1974 LM.
LIll4'. 38cm.
38cm.(Interim
Mabel Taylor)
Taylor) xx (Loch
F-290.
Unusual and
and hauntinglybeautiful.
hauntingly beautiful. Entire
F-290. Unusual
Entire flower
flower is
is greenish
greenish white
but for
pink rim
rimon
onthe
thecup.
cup.Perianth
Perianthisisbroad
broadand
andpointed;
pointed; Medium
Medium length
f or aa pink
cup tapers out to
to engage its pink halo.
halo.
❑
2W-P
Each...$7.00; 3/$18.00
D KEN'S
rrN's FAVORITE
FAvoRrrE
1978
Cordial xx Caro
Caro Nome.
Nome. L-30
L-30/1.
pink, with
with very
1978 M. 36cm. Cordial
Large for a pinlg
/ 1,. Large
broad, flat and white
perianth. Sharply
white perianth.
Sharply tapered
tapered cup
cup isis short,
short, uniformly
uniformly
colored aa beautiful shade of
rose pink. Ruffle
Ruffle on cup margin
of deep rose
margin causes
some perianth segments to catch,
catch, resulting
resulting in
in "mitten
"mitten thumbs",
thumbs", but many
qualify for show.
show.
2Y-W
E KEYSTONE
xrvsroNn
Each...$7.00
❑
Each...$7.00
1979
35cm. Binkie
(Bethany xxDaydream).
Daydream). L-10.
L-10. Highestcontrast
Highest contrast in
1979 M.
M.35cm.
Binkie xx (Bethany
reverse
bicolors here.
here. Broad,
slightly reflexed
reflexed perianth
perianth isis sulfur-lemon;
sulfur-lemon; the
reverse bicolors
Broad, slightly
lightly
frilled cup
cup matures
matures very
very white. Medium height,
posed.
lightly frilled
height well
well posed.
❑
4W-Y
Each...$8.00
E LINGERIE
rrNcrRrn
Each...$8.00
1977
39cm. [Falaise
x
(
(
Shirley
Neale
x
Chinese
White)]
x
Dawnlight.
L1,977 M.
M.39cm.
x
Shirley
Nea]e
x
Chinese
lA/hite)l
x
Dawnlight.
[Falaise
42 / 2.Bicolored
Bicolored sister
42/2.
Sun Ball.
Ball. Outer
Outer petals
petals ivory
ivory white,
white, inner
inner segments
segments
sister of Sun
have tiny waves on margins, suggesting lacy
petticoats. Holds up well for
lacy petticoats.
a double.
❑
E LOLLIPOP
ronpop
3W-Y
Each...$4.00
Each...$4.00
1976
1976 LM. 40cm. Green
Perianth broad,
Green Island x Actaea. J-16.
broad, flat,
flat, round
J-15. Perianth
The small
and smooth.
smooth. The
small frilled
frilled cup is light lemon.
lemon. Tall,
TalI, strong stem with
short neck. Show
Show and garden.
garden.
❑
E LOSTINE
rosrrNr
3W-GWW
Each...$3.00;
3W-GWW
Each.. .$3.00; 3/$7.00
1969 L.
1969
43cm. Chinese
Chinese \A/hite
White xx (recurvus
(recurvus xx Carolina).
Carolina). H-25. Smooth
L.43cm.
Smooth and
snow white throughout
throughout except
except for the green eye. Makes
Makes small
small bulbs.
❑
2W-GWW
Each...$9.00
D MANNA
2W-GWW
vra.Nna
Each...$9.00
1982 LM. 30cm.
1982
White O'Morn xx (Duke
(Duke of
ofWindsor
WindsorxxGreen
GreenIsland).
Island). O-7
0-7//
30cm. White
1.
with broad,
broad, smooth,
smooth, overlapping
overlapping perianth.
perianth. The
1. Quite
large in its type, with
Quite large
large cup is
is flat
flat and
and flaring,
flaring, fluted
fluted from
from near
near thebase
the base to
to the
the margin.
margin. Stem
is medium
medium height,
heigh! and bloom is well-posed on a short neck.
10
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4W-P
Each...$15.00
❑
E MARABOU
.l:j.'j,::
rra.nanou
1983
Pink Chiffon x (Rosegarlandxpinks
(Rosegarland x pink eedling).
seedling).N-22/a.
N-22/4. A
L983 EM. 39cm.
39cm. PinkChiffonx
rather full double of
unique form. Center
Center not as
as deep pink as
of unique
as some in the
series
but has a stronger stem.
bloom doubles.
doubles.
sterrr. Only
for those
series but
those who can bloom
Only for

❑ MARIMBA
2Y-YYO
Each...$3.00
1973
51cm. Sacajawea
Sacajawea xxArrnada.
Armada. F-260.
of our
our earliest
earliest blooming
blooming
1973 EE.
EE. 51crr.
F-260. One of
flowers. Bright
Bright yellow
of its length.
yellow perianth, cup brilliant
orange'red most
brilliant orange-red
most of
Tall,
colorful, and
and vigorous.
vigorous.
Tall, colorful,
Each...$5.00
❑ MARSHFIRE
2W-G OR
Each...$5.00
1970
half-sister to
Foxfire, this
Limerickxx Bithynia. C-151.
Ahalf-sister
1970 LM. 43cm.
C-151. A
43crr. Limerick
toFoxfire,
is larger,
larger, rounder, and coral-red
green eye
eye is more highly
coral-red cup with dark green
colored.
2Y-WWY
Each...$6.00
❑ MEMOIR
1989
M. 34crn.
34cm. {Daydream
{Daydream xx (Green
(Green Island
Island xx Accent)}
Accent)}xx(Daydream
(Daydream xx Gypsy
Gypsy
1989 M.
Princess). Among
prethis class,
lighter colored
class, contrasts are not Pre'
the lighter
Among the
colored in this
dominant. ItIt has
prolific.
good round
form and
is vigorous
has aa good
vigorous and prolific.
round smooth
and is
smooth form
Each...$3.00
3W-GYR
❑ MINIKIN
Each...$3.00
1970
cm. Snowball
Snowball xx Interim.
Interim. F-310/2.
bit smaller
to Minx, a bit
Similar to
F-310 / 2. Similar
41, crn.
1970 L. 41
with
reflexed perianth.. Poet-like
well.
red stands sun fairly
cup wire-edged red,
Poet-like cup
fairlywell.
withreflexedperianth
May
lose red
red edge in
in hot
hot weather.
May lose
Each...$3.00
❑ MINX
3W-GYR
1969
41cm. Snowball
Snowball xxInterim.
Interim. F-310/1. Beautiful
poet-type flower
Beautifulpoet-type
1969 LM.
IM. 4Lcrn.
with round, flat,
white perianth.
perianth. Small
edged red.
red.
yellow cup edged
glistening white
flat, glistening
Small yellow
May
lose the
the red edge
edge in adverse conditions.
conditions.
May lose

uroNuvrcxr

❑
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
E MONUMENT
zY-Y
1969
40cm. Festivity
seedling. F'292/L.
F-292/1. A
M.40cm.
Festivity x 2W-Y
2W-Y seedling.
1969 M.
flower, all
A huge flower,
yellow,
cup aa bit
bit deeper
deeper than
than perianth. Flat
yellow, cup
segments, good
Flat overlapping
overlapping segments,
form
vigorous.
forrrr and vigorous.
❑ NEAHKAHNIE
1W-W
Each...$22.00
1985
38cm. Empress
of keland
Ireland xx Celilo.
Celilo. G15.
0-15. This flower
Empress of
1985 M.
M. 38crt.
flower swept the
WDS show
show in
in the
the early
early 80's
80's when
when exhibited
exhibited as
as aa seedling.
seedling. Somewhat like a
WDS
smaller,
of Ireland.
Ireland. Nice
smaller, whiter and more refined Empress of
Nice roll
roll on margin
of
trumpet. Medium
outdoors.
of trumpet.
Medium height
stem holds bloom
bloom up well
height stem
well outdoors.
❑
NEHALEM
3W-GWY
Each...$3.00
E NuHAruIvr
Each...$3.00
(Rubra
1975
45cm. [Carolina
x
(Rubra
x
Otranto)]
x
Marshfire.
G-40.
1975 M. 45crn.
xOtranto)] x Marshfire. G-40. Tall
Tall and
[Carolinax
durable,
on cup
cup margin
margin
durablg with green-eyed
green-eyed frilly
frilly cup. Occasional
Occasional white flecks
flecks on
may spoil it for
for show.
11

NEWCONTEn

3W-P

❑
3W-P
Q NEWCOMER
Each...$32.00
Each...g32.fi)
h
ink).
(Mitsc
/2.
1991 EM.
1991
EM. 50cm
50cm.. Quasar
x
(Mitsch
sdlg.
x
Everpink).
W-2/2.
Rounded,
x
Everp
sdlg.
Rounded,
W_Z
euasar
nth segments
ly
hwiih
glistening white
glistening
perianth
smooth
with inn",
inner segments dight
slightly
white peria
segments are #oot
u.ro rm deep
""go,:
ly ruffle
a witfi
gob\t c,up
wavy.
cup is
is fluted
fluted and
and stight
slightly
ruffled
with
uniform
The short goblet
wavy' The
aeep
uniro
pink color.
color. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.

9W-GYR

E oorsr

❑ ODIST
Each...g12.00
9W-GYR
Each...$12.00
vus
se x Foxfire).
ina)]
(Falai
(recur
1985
L. 42cm
42cm.. [Chinese
White
x
(recurvus
x
Carolina)]
x
(Falaise
x
Foxfire).
Caror
1985 L'
x
white
se
[Chine
P-29.
The largest
1.00
larger than
largest poet we've seen.
than 100
gurru.uliy larger
Frowe., are generally
P-29' 'The
seen. Flowers
mm. Perianth segments
and overlap *o.u
more tt
than
r,.
are glistening
flai, and
segmerrts are
glistening white,
white, flat,
th h. Tiny
-P*Tlengt
i
"i"rfu
t, blending
ing to
half their length.
in the
throa
Ugtt green
cupi are
Tiny cups
the throat,
green in
are light
tlend
gins. Tall,
g ard
primrose
margins.
strong
and vigor_
vigorprimrose yellow with flame-coral-orange
TaU, stron
flame-c9rit-.rySJmar
se.
lentpo
ed
.ous with excellent
pose.
Limited
stock.
excel
Limit
stock

*"

IT.

B ONsOI.rTe

zy_y

❑ ONEONTA
2Y-Y
Each...$4.00
Each...g4.o0
ming self
-bloo
_ open
ated Mitsc
ing. Our
rr seedl
1968
41cm.
Open pollin
pollinated
Mitsch
seedling.
latest
serf
1968 L.
our latest-blooming
L- 41cm.
tr and
uriurrtt urrd
um
r here.
ou"IpPerianth
yellow
flower
here. Vflf.
Very rygt
smooth
and vigor
vigorous.
and cup
cup medi
medium
yellow flowe
ights.
yellow with greenish
highlights.
greenish highl

DOLL

2W-Wpp

raNroNallvrs

gw_yyR

pelNrsD DOLL
4.00
2W-WPP
❑ PAINTED
Each...$6.00;
31$14.00
Each...g6.00;3/$1
.
iarura
ponts
ed.ium
-to.m
ing
.
sized
1985
L.
36cm.
Julep
x
Pontsianna.
0-44.
Charming
small-to-medium
sized
small
G'44. charm
1985 L. 36cm Julep x
ntt overlaps 2/3 of n"
. Wide,
d peria
flower, gll
our last
last pink
pink to
to bloom
bloom.
Wide, pointe
pointed
perianth
the
Z some
upJht,
""".f
r straight,
length.
as in 1.rt"p
Julep.. Cup rather
rathe
straig
with aa hint of green #i.,
I^Ihite, with
length. White,
;;;rry rH
a*uy, blending
in, white
fluting
near marg
margin,
midway,
to _J."
strawberry
red to
to and
ri"rrai,'g-.
to-mi
fluting near
white to
argin. Strong,
including
margin.
them
siem.
including the
Strong, wiry stem.

o

l"*:"

❑
9W-YYR
st$zo.oo
Each...$8.00;
Each...g8.00;3/$20.00
D PANTOMIME
nth
s. N-zs
us xxDana
xed snow
. recurv
1978
LM. 26-cm
26. cm.
recurvus
Dallas.
N-25/r.
/1.Refle
Reflexed
snowwhite
whiteperia
perianth
1978 LM,.
ent Small
edpar
right
er than that of its_se
is
much broad
broader
its seed
parent.
cup of
of yellow
yellow withb
with bright
smancup
is much
l*: Good
red rim.
neck, and
and ideal
ideal po""
pose.. Should
siort neck,
Siorfa fare
Very short
r"d,.
Good strong
strong stem.
stem. Very
well in its class.

t*"

B fAnfnrr

4W_p

.00
❑ PARFAIT
4W-P
Each...$3.00;
3/$6.00
Each...g3.00;3/$6
gpink
stent in form
nt. L-43/3.
1975
Accent.
consistent
43cut- Pink Chiffon
EM- 43cm.
L4g/ Not so consi
L975 EM.
Chiffon xx Acce
r with
te, but
as its sister
sister Reple
Replete,
but aa better
better seede
seeder
with good
good breeding potential.

b*"didp;;;fi.

E pAnxnOsr

zw-p

40.00
❑ PARKROSE
2W-P
Each...$17.00;
3/$40.00
Each...g17.00;3/$
nth
peria
y-rl
1987
M. 40cm
40cm.. Quas
Quasar
ArcticCh
Char.
is broad
broad and.
and well1987 M.
ar V-11/1.
/ 1. Perianth is
ar xx Arctic
*h
overlapping,
most pinks
pinks.. Medium
deep ."aa
reddish
overlapping, whiter
Medium length cup of d*p
whiter than most
"i
pink, serrated
serrated at margin.
margin. Limited
timiLd stock.
stock.

*p

prrs

gt$tz.oo
precr PIPE
❑ PEACE
1W-Y
Each...g5.00;3/$12.00
Each...$5.00;
olor of
liJsch sdrg.
thbic
. smoo
ive xx lw-yrv
1969
M. 41cm
41cm.- Effect
Effective
1W-YMitsch
sdlg. C-173
C-173.
Smooth
bicolor
of good
good
1969 Mpopurar
"Stovepipe" trump
Jt has
quality
trumpet
has no
no ruffle
ruffle or
or roll.
roll. Popular
balance. "Stovepipe"
quality and balance.
al form.
despite
unusual
despite its unusu

E

lw_y

12
12

pnecn PRINCE
Each...$12.00
❑
4W-O
0 PEACH
1985
Radiation) x Cordial]. Q-28.
tl0cur. Pink
Chiffon xx [(Siam
Pink Chiffon
1985 EM. 40cm.
Q-28. A
[(Siam x Radiation)
favorite double of
unusual color and form. Center is morewavy
more wavy thanfrille4
than frilled,
of unusualcolor
color
bright peachy
pink-orange which lasts
past its
lasts until the
the flower
is well
well past
flower is
colorbright
peachypink-orange
prime.
Limited stock.
prime. Limited
stock.
punsoNABLE
Each...$35.00
2W-P
❑
D PERSONABLE
1991
M.
51cm.
Quasar
x
(Mitsch
sdlg.
x
Everpink).
W-2/1.
White
perianth
(Mitsch
perianth
Everpink)
I{hite
.
W-z/L.
1991 M. 51cm. Quasar x
sdlg. x
is round, smooth, and slightly
slightly tapered,
tapered,
Half-length cup is slightly
slightly reflexed. Half-length
fluted to thebase,
the base, with
with some
someruffle.
ruffle. Intense
Intensered-pink
red-pink tfuoughout.
throughout. Limited
stock.
Each...$5.00
2W-P
Each...$5.00
❑
rrNx FLARE
D PINK
FLARE
1976
Tralee xxRose
RoseCrty.
City.H-45.
H-45.Perianth
Perianth broad,
broad, flat,
flat, and
LMr. 32cm.
tg7 6 LM.
32crn. Rose of
of Tralee
smooth, with shovel-pointed segments. Cup
length, shell pink,
is medium length,
Cup is
flared and serrated at margin. Durable,
good pose.
Durable, with good
Each...$10.00
2W-P
Li
rsA,
rrNx TEA
E PINK
1979
Irish Rose
Rose xx(Cordial
(Cordial xxAccent).
Accent). P-20.
P-20. One
One ofofour
ourpurest
purest pink
pink
1979 M.
M. 38cm. Irish
and white
wide and flat. Cup medium length, sharply
Perianth wide
white daffodils. Perianth
tapered, frilled,
strong.
Stem is tall and strongfrilled and shell
shell pink. Stem
Each...$15.00
2W-R
Each...$15.fi)
❑
2w-R
E PIPESTONE
rrpusrour
1979
35cm. Accent
(Caro Nome
Nome xxAllurement).
Allurement). N-51. Large, colorful
M.35on.
Accentxx (Caro
Lg79 M.
flower
with well-overlapping
well-overlapping perianth. Depending
on season
season and locality,
Depending on
flower with
from aa deep
deep raspberry red to brick
brick color. Good stem,
varies from
the long cup varies
short neck,
neck, fine pose.
pose.

pteunxr
Each...$4.00
3W-O
❑
D PIQUANT
1974
41cm. Blarney
Artist's Model.
Model. G-31. Larger than Blarney,
Blamey, with
Blarney xx Artist's
1974 M.
M.4tcm.
pure white,
perianth. Small,
ridr brick red most
is aa rich
flat cup is
Small, flat
swept back
whitg swept
back perianth.
seasons here. A
grower.
A good grower.

praza
Each...$5.00
2Y-W
❑
zY-w
E PLAZA
1975
43cm. Bethany
1Y-Wseedling).
seedling). 1-22.
Smooth reverse
(Binkie x LY-W
bn- Smooth
M.43cm.
Bethany xx (Binkie
1975 M.
bicolor
its class.
bicolor with good pose and taller than most in its
2Y-Y
Each...$25.00
❑
E PONGEE
roNcm
1986
(King of
of the
the North x Content)) xx Suede]
Suede] xx [Just
1986 M. 42 cm. [(Binkie
[Just So
[(Binkie x (King
"one of the
x (Bethany
(Bethany xxDaydeam)1.
Daydeam)]. W-5
the best
best show
as "one
Murray as
1. Noted by Murray
W'5 //1.
flowers
this flower
flower isis named
named for
for the
the raw silk
silk brought to
raised," this
flowers we have raised,"
mind by its cup
cup color. Classic
Classic proportions
proportions and perfect form with aabroad
broad flat
fawn yellow
yellow and
and eggshell
eggshell finish.
finish. Cup is
is tapered
tapered with some
perianth of
of soft fawn
90o.
flare
neck provide
above 90°.
short neck
pose above
Strong stem
provide pose
margin. Strong
and short
stem and
flare at the margin.
Very limited stock.
13
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poncnram
❑ PORCELAIN
2W-W
Each...$10.ffi; 3/$25.00
Each...$10.00;
1980
1980 LM.
LM.41cm.
41cm.Pristine
PristinexxMoyard.
Moyard. O-20.
0-20. Large,
Large, pure white flower with
flat, smooth
broad,
smooth perianth.
perianth. Cup
broad flat,
Cup sharply
sharply tapered
tapered with
with some
some flare
flare and
shallow frills on
on margin. Stem,
Stem, neck and pose
pose are
are excellent.
excellmt.
❑
E PORTRAIT
2W-P
ronrnarr
2W-P
Each...$10.00;
Each...$10.ffi;3/$25.00
31$25.00
1983
1983 M.
M.37cm.
37cm. Cordial
Cordial xxCaro
CaroNome.
Nome. L-30
L-30// 2.
2. Sister
Sister of
of Dewy
Dewy Rose
Rose and
and Ken's
Ken's
Favorite, this
Favorite,
this has
has proved
proved outstanding
outstanding and
and dependable,
dependable, smoother than its
sibs. Broad
Broad clean
clean white perianth with a solid deep rose pink cup, slightly
frilled.
frilled.

pnorrru
❑
2W-Y
D PROFILE
Each...$2.00
1970
This skyscraper
skyscraper stands
stands
1970 LM. 53cm.
53crr. Limerick
Limerick x Broughshane.
Broughshane. B-110.
8-110. This
up in most Oregon
weather. Not
Oregon weather.
Not really
really distinct;
distinc! resembles
resembles Polindra,
Polindra, and
opens when others of this type are past their
their prime.

pnopnrrry
❑
D PROPRIETY
2W-P
2W-P
Each...$3.00;3/$7.00
Each...$3.00;
3/$7.00
1970
M. 36cm.
of Tralee
TraleexxLrterim.
Interim. Bl17
B117/1.
its type with
1970 M.
36crn. Rose
Rose of
Large for
for its
/1,. Large
good show form. Smooth
long cup
Smooth perianth, and
and in
in favorable
favorable seasons the long
colors
rich salmon
salmon pink.
pink. Limited
colors a rich
Limited stock.
pvrurn
❑
2W-G YY
E PYRITE
Each...$5.00
1977
7977 L. 41cm.
41cm. Artist's
Artist's Model
Model xx Marshfire.
Marshfire. 1-19.
I-19. This
This late
late flower may be
more consistent
in other locales. Sometimes
consistent in
Sometimes during cold,
col4 wet spells it
doesn't open
properly; spectacular
round ivoryopen properly;
spectacular when it does. Very large,
large, round
white perianth, inner
inner segments
segmerrts slightly
slightly wavy. The
The short,
short somewhat
somewhat frilled
cup has a deep green eye.
❑
2W-PPR
E QUASAR
2W-rFE
Each...$20.00
Each...$20.fi)
euasan
1977 M.
1977
M. 34cm. Cordial
Precendent. M-49.
Cordial xx Precendent.
M49.Similar
Similar to
to Cool
Cool Flame
Flame with
deep color. Broad,
Broad, flat
flat and rounded perianth segments
segments with heavy subMedium length
length cup
cup with some
stance. Medium
lighter in
in the
the throat,
throat, shading
shading
some taper is lighter
to a deep rosy-red
rosy-red outward.
outward. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.

uru

❑
B RAIN DANCE
2W-W
2W-W
Each...$9.00;
3/$22.00
Each...$9.ffi;3/$22.00
1986 EM. 40cm.
40crr. Celilo
1986
Arctic Doric.
Doric. N-35. Fairly
with flat,
Celilo x Arctic
Fairly large flower
flower withflat,
overlapping perianth, very white. Tapered
Tapered cup
cup with
with some
some flare
flare and frill
frill at
Bloom posed at 90
the margin. Bloom
degrees to
to the
the tall
tall strong
strong stem.
stem. For garden
90 degrees
or show.
show.
❑
E RAPPORT
nepponr
2Y-WWY
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
1985 M.
M. 44crr.
1985
44cm. Binkie
BinkiexxLimeade.
Limeade. J-5l1.
J-5/1. Perianth is sulfur
sulfur yellow,
yellow, broad,
flat and semi-pointed.
semi-pointed. Long
Long off-white
off-white cup is fluted from midway to rim,
retaining a not sharply-defined
retaining
margin. Bloom
sharply-defined yellow
yellow margin.
Bloom posed at
at about
about 90
90
degrees. Durable,
Durable, good
good for garden or show.
14

❑
FOX
3Y-O
Each...$3.00
E RED
Each...$3.00
nuorox
1973
LM. 43cm. Hades
Hades xx Paricutin.
Paricutin. H-64.
perianth of
Rounded perianth
canary
1973 LM.
H-64. Rounded
of canary
yellow,
small cup
cup of
of brilliant
brilliant or€rnge
orangered.
red. Not sunproof.
yellow, small
sunproof.
❑
2W-P
Each...$3.00;
Each.. .$3.00; 3/$7.00
nosn CITY
clry
O ROSE
1969
M. 41cm. Interim
larger and
Interim xx Radiation. Somewhat like Irish Rose, larger
1969 M.
taller. Very
Very white with cup near to true pink.
❑
1Y-Y
Each...$8.00
1Y.Y
Each...$8.00
D SATSUMA
slrsurae
a. K-39/1.
1975
x New Era.
of Epitome. Large,
Large,
DaydreamxNewEr
K-39/'1,. Sister
Sisterof
1975 M. 45cm.
45cm. Daydream
rlappingperianth.
tall,
and smoothwithwell-ove
smooth with well-overlapping
perianth. Instead
Instead of
of fading to white,
tall, and
the trumpet
peachy-buff with age.
tmmpet turns
tums peachy-buff
❑
2W-P
Each...$5.00
saucy
E SAUCY
(Wild Rose
1974
M. 41cm. (Wild
Rose xxRosegarland)
Rosegarland) xxInterim.
Interim. F-286.
F-286. Medium
Medium sized
1974M.
and noted for
consisperianth, itit consisbackswept perianth,
color. With
for form rather than color.
With backswept
tently
high percentage
percentage of
perfect blooms.
blooms. The half-length
half-length tapered
tapered
of perfect
tently gives a high
cup is pale to fairly
rich pinl
pink, depending on the season. Stock
Stock is limited.
fairly rich
::l

❑
3Y-YYO
Each...$6.00;
Each...$5.00; 3/$14.00
O SERAPE
3Y.YYO
snnnpE
1977
36cm. Aircastle
Aircastle xx Showboat.
Showboat. M-55.
Looks much
much like
like Aircastle
Aircastle with
M-55. Looks
M. 36crt
1977 M.
an orange-red
yellow
soft canary
canary yellow
opens soft
UnlikeAircastle,
Aircastle, itit opens
cup.Unlike
orange-red rimmed cup.
and remains the same color
color throughout
throughout its
its life. Very
smooth and round.
round.
Very smooth
Bloom
nicely posed.
posed. Makes small
small bulbs.
Bloom nicely
Each...$27.00
❑
2W-GWW
snaoow
2W-GWW
E SHADOW
1977
M. 43cm.
43cm. Desdemona
Desdemona x Knoclbane
Knockbane N-72.
classic form,
form, very
very smooth
smooth
N-72. Of
1977 M.
Of classic
and white, with
with wide,
wide, pointed
pointed perianth
perianth segments.
segments. Emerald
Emerald green
green shading
in throat and base
of cup.
Slow to
increase and scarce.
base of
to increase
cup. Slow
scarce.
❑
2W-P
Each...$20.00
snunnnr
E SHERBET
1987
LM. 45cm.
45cm. Quasar
Quasar xx Arctic
ArcticChar
Char.. Y-11
V-11/2.
Sister
of
Parkrose,
later and
Sister
later
Parkrose,
2.
of
1987 LM.
/
not quite as white.
white. Broad,
slightly pointed
pointed perianth segments
Broad, slightly
segments overlap twothirds of
their length. Medium length
deep salmon pink,
pink, becoming
length cup
of their
a deep
is a
cup is
lighter toward the base.
Limited stock.
base. Limited
stock.
❑
2W-P
Each...$15.00
snonrclxn
E SHORTCAKE
1983
M.46cm.
46cm. Rose
RoseCrty
CityxxChiquita.
Chiquita. Q-19/1,.
Q-19/1. Tall
Tall for a pink, with form
1983 M.
imptes, the long goblet
somewhat
As the
like Chloe. As
somewhat like
the name implies,
goblet shaped cup is
almost strawberry
here.Will
strawberqr colored here.
favorable climates.
Will be
paler isisless
less favorable
be paler
climates.
Limited stock.
❑
2W-YYO
Each...$5.00; 3/$11.00
sHownolr
E SHOWBOAT
(Seraglio xx Gracious).
1970
M. 36cm. Bithynia
Gracious). F-296/1. Striking
1970M.
Bithynia x (Seraglio
Striking large
flower with
flower
with broad smooth white
white perianth.
perianth. Saucer-shaped
Saucer-shaped flat
flat cup
of
cup of
yellow,
rimmed with a distinctive
bright salmon-red.
yellow, rimmed
distinctive band of bright
15
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❑
2W-Y
Each...$2.00
Each...$2.00
E SHRINER
snnrNrn
(Content
1972
Wahkeena xx (Content xxFlora's
Flora'sFavoite).
Favorite). G-L6
G-16/1.
42cm. Wahkeena
1972 E. 42cm.
/ 1,. Probably
enough
for show.
better for a garden
garden flower,
flower, though some may be smooth enough for
The
pale yellow
yellow cup
cup fades
fades to
to almost
almost white
white with
with age. Prolific,
durable, and
Prolific, durable,
The pale
nicely posed on stiff stems.
stems.
U
THAW
3W-W
Each...$8.00
E SILVER
snvsnrHaw
K-37'
(Duke of
1978
43cm. (Duke
White O'Mom'
O'Morn. K-37.
Windsor x Green Island) x lzVhite
M.43cm.
Lg78 M.
of Windsor
Looks
like aa pure
pure white Green Island with smaller,
smaller, flatter cup.
Looks somewhat like
Tall,
smooth garden
garden or show
flower with good pose and neck.
Tall, smooth
show flower
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
❑
3Y-Y
E SKOOKUM
sxooruu
I-1.2. Nice
1976
50cm. Green
Green Island
Island xx Actaea.
Actaea. 1-12.
Nice tall
tallall
allyellow,
yellow,small
smallcupped
cupped
L.S}(JfIr.
L976 L.
remains deep
deep
cup remains
fluted cup
The short,
flower
with round flat perianth.
perianth. The
short, fluted
flower with
primrose as the perianth lightens some
agesome with age.
2W-P
Each...$4.00
Each...$4.00
❑
rtNx
D SNOW
stsow PINK
g,) ' F-zn
1972
Wyness xx (Interim
(Interim xx Mitsch
Mitschpink
pink seedlin
seedling).
F-277//
1972 LM.
Shirley Wyness
40crn. Shirley
Lirt/.. 40cm.
2. Sister of
Vantage, and
and name
name aptly
aptly describes
describes colors:
colors: very
very white
white and very
of Vantage,
graceful and colorful.
pink.
is graceful
colorftrl'
diameter, itit is
mm diameter,
90 mm
about 90
large, about
Not large,
pink. Not
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
2Y-Y
2y-v
❑
AGE
E SPACE
sracsacs
yellow self.
selI.
1965
M.
51cm.
Polindra
x
Playboy.
M-54/1.
Clear,
medium
M-54/1. Clear, medium yellow
Polindra
1965
erect
blue-green
Has vigor,
substance
and
durability.
Good
plant
with
blue-green
erect
Good plant with
vigor, substance and
qualify for show.
foliage.
show'
some may qualify
Recommended for garden, though some
foliage- Recommended
Each...$8.50
Each...$8.50
❑
9W-GYR
9W-GY8.
E STARLET
smnrnr
1985
40cm.Recurvus
RecurvusxxDallas.
Dallas.N-25
N-25/4.
A modified
modified recurvus
recurvus with
with wider
wider
L. 40cm.
1gg5 L.
/ 4. A
is snow white in contrast
perianth segments
Perianth is
segments and less backsweep. Perianth
to
the small
small eye
eye which
which isisgreen
greentotomidway,
midway,blending
blending to
to yellow
yellow with
with aaniurow
narrow
io the
red
than recurvus.
flat cupped poet,
Good flat
poet earlier thatrecurous.
rcd rim. Good
U
2Y-W
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
D SUEDE
surou
1971
36cm. Daydream
Daydream xxBethany.
Bethany. H-L6
H-16/1.
attractive, with
Smooth and attractive,
L971. M. 36wt
/ 1. Smooth
Tums whiter
whiter in
in warmer
peachy-buff herea long
here. Turns
warmer
which ages
ages to peachy-buff
cup which
long cup
climates,
hence it has
has been reclassified
Does well
well in shows.
shows.
2Y-Y. Does
reclassified from 2Y-Y.
climates, hence
❑
LOAF
Each. ..$4.00; 3/$9.00
4W-P
Each...$4.00;
E SUGAR
suclnLoAF
1980
42cm. Pink
Pink Chiffon
Chiffon xxAccent.
Accent. L-43
L-43/5.
Loosely
built double
double of good
5.
Loosely
built
M. 42cm.
L980 M.
/
Deeper pink on
form. White
pastel pink, Deeper
margins'
on margins.
White with center segments pastel
Usually
neck, good pose.
Usually fertile.
pose.
fertile, Tall
Tall stem, short
shortneck,
U
3Y-YYR
Each...$2.00; 3/$5.00
3/$s.00
BSUNAPEE
sur.LApsu
1969
M. 38cm.
38cm. Carbineer
Carbineer xxArdour.
Ardour. C-45.
C-46. Better
Betterfor
forshow
showthan
thangarden,
garden, due
1969 M.
16
t6

to its
its tendency
tendency to
to bum
burn in
in the
the sun.
sun. Good
pleasing color. Smooth
Smooth
form and pleasing
Good form
cup rimmedbright
rimmed bright orange-red.
perianth canary
orange-red.
canary yellow, cup

E

Each...$2.00;
❑ SURTSEY
2Y-R
3/$5.00
Each. ..$2.00; 3/$5.00
sunrsrv
1972
L. 48cm.
48cm. Zarah
Zarah Leander
Leander x
late-blooming red
frLery late-blooming
E-220. A fiery
x Porthilly. E-220.
Lg72L.
cup.
sun-resistant cup has a fluted
and the
the sun-resistant
and smooth,
is broad
Perianth is
broad and
smooth, and
cup. Perianth
and shirred margin. Increases
Increases well.

E

Each...$8.00
1Y-Y
Each...$8.00
❑ SWAIN
1Y-Y
sweru
1982
45cm. Arctic
Arctic Gold
Gold xx (Galway
(Galway xx 1Y-Y
1Y-Yseedling)seedling).N46/
N-46/1.
One of
of our
1. One
E. 45cm.
1982 E.
semibest and tallest
tallest yellow
yellow trumpets.
trumpets. Smooth,
overlapping perianth with semiSmooth, overlapping
round segments.
with shallow
margin, with
roll on
shallow frill.
slightroll
on margin,
tapered,slight
Trumpet tapered,
segments. Trumpet
Good for
for show
show and garden.
garden.

E rrnrcurr

Each...$3.00
2W-P
Each.."$3.00
❑ TILLICUM
1969
Island x Chinese
Chinese
(Shirley Neale
White) x (Green lsland
Neale xx Chinese White)
Lg6g M. 43cm.
3cm. (Shirley
improves with
with age.
age. Smooth,
Smooth, round
round perianth.
perianth. The
Beauty improves
D-205. Beauty
White). D-205.
flaring
indicates, but opens
as the
the color
frilled cup is not pink as
color code indicates,
flaring and frilled
primrose yellow and ages
salmon-apricot.
ridr salmon-apricot.
ages to rich
Each...$5.00
3W-GWW
Each...$5.00
❑
3W-GWW
rnoNn
D TRONA
1987
tall for
L4. Large
for its type.
and tall
Limberlost x Lostine. L-64.
Latge and
43cm. Limberlost
TNI. 43cm.
Lg87 LM.
Perianth
with rounded,
rounded, pure white segments.
eyed, small
Green eyed,
segments. Green
flat with
Perianth mostly flat
frilly
bloom well
posed.
well posed.
stem, bloom
frilly cup. Strong
Strong stem,
Each...$40.00
1W-W
❑
1W-W
G TRUISM
rRulsnil
1992
(Petsamo xx Zero)]Zero)]. Z-3/1.
Z-3/1. Similar
Sirrilar to
M. Neahkahnie
lgg} M.
Neahkahnie xx [Panache
[Panache x (Petsamo
Ghost,
quite as
as white. The
narrow trumpet is
is slightly
slightly fluted
The straight, nturow
Ghost, not quite
wide
from mid-length
mid-length to
to its mouth.
mouth. The
smooth, wide
The perianth
of smooth,
perianth consists
consists of
triangular segments.
superb white
white trumpets.
trumpets.
Evans' superb
Murray Evans'
segurents. Another
of Murray
Another of

fI

2W-P
Each...$6.00;
3414.00
❑ TYEE
Each...$6.00; 3/$14.00
rvnp
(Interim
short
1973
LM.
36cm.
Propriety
x
(Interim
x
Wild
Rose).
F-319.
Rather
Rather
Lg73 LM.. 36cm. Propriety x
x
stemmed on opening,
grows to
to medium
medium height.
height. Perianth
near perfect
Perianth near
soon grows
opening, soon
in form. Flaring
rich salmon
salmon pink
pink. Show
and garden.
garden.
Show and
Flaring cup of
of rich

E

1Y-P
Each...$10.00
❑ UNITY
Each...$10.0CI
1Y-P
uNrrv
(Day&eamxx Lunar
1980
EM. 38cm. (Daydream
Rima. N-91.
buffThe light
Lunar Sea)
N-91- The
lightbuffL980 EM.
Sea) xx Rima.
yellow
perianth has smooth,
slightly pointed,
pointed, and overlapping
overlapping segments.
yellow perianth
smooth, stightly
The
long salmon
salmon pink
pink trumpet is slender at
at the
the base, flaring
flaring some at the
The long
margin,
margin, with shallow
serrations.
shallow serrations.

[f ursnor

3W-PPR
Each...$40.00
❑ UPSHOT
3W.FPR
(seedling
1992
x
(seedling
x
Everpink).
W-2/3.
Very
tall
Everpink).
Very
W-2/3.
x
tall small
65cm. Quasar
t992 M. 65cm.
small Quasar
cupped pink
colored cup on
on aa surprisingly
surprisingly
pink with
excellent form and richly
ridrly colored
with excellent
stiff stem.
17
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❑
2W-YOY
Each...$8.00
unnaNn
Each...$8.00
D URBANE
zeling white,
1979
40cm.
cm.Marshfire
MarshfirexxHotspur.
Hotspur. N-35.
N-36. Perianth
Perianth opens
opens da
dazzling
M. 40
1979 M.
broad and
blending to
to salmon-orange
salmon-orange
yellow, blending
is primrose yellow,
and round.
cup is
round.Short
Short cup
with yellow
yellow margin. Fades
Fades in sun.
❑
2W-WPP
Each...$3.00
E VANTAGE
vnnrecE
(Shirley Wyness x Interim) xx Mitsch
F-277.
1970
M. 43cm. (Shirley
Mitsch pink
pink seedling. F-277.
L97OM.
White
flowers atop
atop stiff
stiff stems.
stems. Frilly
Frilly cups
cups broadly
broadly banded
banded rich
rich raspberry
White flowers
climates.
in warmer
with white throat. Paler
Paler pink
pink in
warrner climates.

Each...$35.fi)
❑
1W-W
Each...$35.00
va.pon TRAIL
rRAIL
E VAPOR
1985
E. 45cm.
45cm. Celilox
Cello x (Petsamox
(Petsamo xZerc).
Zero).L-32/
L-32/1.
Larger, broader, andmore
and more
L. Larger,broader,
1985 E.
vigorous than its sister
Ghost. Very
Very white
white throughout,
throughout, with smooth and flat
sister Ghost.
perianth. Trumpet
narrow at
base, with some taper and fluting
fluting atmargin.
at margin.
atbase,
Trumpetisisnarrow
Very limited stock.
Each...$5.00
❑
3W-00Y
B VERMILION
vrnrvrnroN
flower with
1..
1975
Marshfire. I-19
1-19/1.
Unusual
flower
43cm. Artist's Model
Model xx Marshfire.
lNI. 43cm.
1975 LM.
/
is vermilion
gold
pure
perianth. Nearly
vermilion with gold
flat cup
cup is
Nearly flat
white, swept back
back perianth.
pure white,
band on
in unfavorable
seasons.
Paler in
unfavorable seasons.
on margin. Paler
Each...$8.00; 3/$20.00
3/$20.00
❑
2W-YYO
vrsnANr
B VIBRANT
(Ferrnoy xx Flamenco).
Large, round,
1987
Flamenco). N-98. Large,
1987 M.
43cm. Showboat
Showboat x (Fermoy
M. 43cm.
white perianth, flat
but irregular when old.
very flat. Yellow,
Yellow,
large and
and very
old. Cup
flatbutirregular
Cup large
with well-defined
orange-red. Good pose
pose and stem. Striking.
Striking.
of orange-red.
well-defined wide band of
❑
2W-GWP
Each...$9.00
vornnr
E VOLARE
(Mabel
1978
Nome
x
(Mabel
Taylor
x
Rosario))
Taylor
Rosario)) x
x
x
Nome
Everpinkxx[(Caro
M.36cm.
36cm.Everpink
1978 M.
[(Caro
Interim].
possibly better.
better. Perianth
Perianth is broad,
to Heart Throb,
Throb, possibly
L-39 /1. Sister
Interiml. L-39/1.
Sister to
flat
and smooth,
smooth, with
with good
good substance.
substance. Inner
Inner segments
segments €ue
aren.urower.
narrower. Cup
flat and
is semi-flaring,
with green
greeneye,
eye,white
whitein
in throat
throat ,, and a wide
of
wide band
band of
semi-flaring with
90
Short neck,
raspberry red on
neck, 90
mediumheight,
height, Short
of medium
margin.Strong
Strongstem
stemof
on margin.
degree pose.
pose.

E

❑ WAHKEENA
wanxneila

;tt"-i
2W-Y

Each...$2.00; 3/$5.00
3/$s.00

1965
Frolic. M-54/2. Of
character, barely
1965 EM. 48cm. Polindra x Frolic.
Of trumpet character,
misses
Division
1
measurement.
Perianth
opens
clean
white with
pure
misses Division L measurement. Perianth opens clean
broad, overlapping, pointed segments.
Beautifully
contrasting
long
of
cup of
segments. Beautifully contrasting long cup
deep lemon.

D

❑ WASCO
wesco

1,'1 !,'!rlrt;r i'
2Y-WWY

Each...$9.00; 31$22.00
3/$22.00

1987
Gypsy Princess).
Princess). Vseedling) x (Daydream x Gypsy
1987 M. 42cm.
42cvt (Daydream xx seedling)
3/1.
well-overlapping, slightly
slightly pointed and
yellow perianth
perianth with
with well-overlapping,
3/1.Sulfur
Sulfur yellow

i:j
18

reflexed segments. Long
cup with
on margin opens the same color
frillonmargin
Longcup
some frill
with some
as the
the perianth,
perianth, fading to white
white while
while retaining some yellow
yellow on
on the
the marginmargin.
Vigorous plant
Vigorous
plant with strong stem and 90
pose.
90 degree or better pose.
❑ WHITE ()WORN
2W-W
Each...$2.00
(Rubra xx Sylvia
1969
Sylvia O'Neill). D-192/1.
41cm.Chinese
Chinese White
LM. 41cm.
White xx (Rubra
1959 LM.
>192/1'.
Among
White progeny, it is graceful and better
of the Chinese white
Among the whitest of
poised than its seed parent. Some
blooms measure
makes small
Division 3; makes
measure Division
some blooms
bulbs.
- i i .i
,
i
❑ i WIZARD
2W-Y
Each...$7.00
2\.{tY
1976
M. 38cm. (Effective
(EffectivexxFesdvity)
Festivity)opm
openpollinated.
pollinated. L-9.
L-9. Opens yellowyellow1g76M.38crt.
ish-white,
retaining aa halo of
of bright
bright yellow
yellow at the base of the long cup.
cup'
ish-white, retaining
Perianth
flat and
and smooth,
smooth, segments
segments not
not wide.
wide. Deep gold long cup with
Perianth is flat
slight
margin.
slight taper and rolled at margin.

1Y-W
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
❑
vnrlowsroNE
B YELLOWSTONE
1969
E. 41cm. Contentx
Content x(King
(Kingofofthe
theNorthxContent
North x Content).
F-264/2.
Good form,
lg5gE.4Lcm.
) . F-z64
/ 2. Good
though contrast
pronounced as in
in later
later introductions. Early
Early flower
conkast not as pronounced
Alfred" roll ages
Trumpet with
"King Alfred"
yellow, reflexed
with pale yellow,
reflexed perianth. Trumpet
with"King
to white.
Each...$4.00;
.', -l ::.ir:l
::.,1Li)- -. -:'j,"1-':: 31$9.00
❑
2W-Y
vsnowrarr
E YELLOWTAIL
1977
38cm. Glenmanus
Glenmanus x [Rose
[RoseMarie
Mariexx(Trousseau
(Trousseaux
Pink O'Dawn)]'
O'Dawn)]. Kx Pink
L977 M. 3}rlrt
17.
its pod
pod parentbutbloom
parent but blooms
earlier. Smooth,
flat and overlapsmooth, flat
LZ Resembles
Resembles its
s earlier.
has no
ping perianth.
margin,
no flutes
primrose has
except at margin,
deep primrose
cup of
flutes except
Long cup
of deep
perianth. Long
neck, bloom well
good neck,
where
medium height, good
Stem of medium
*t it is slightly flared. Stem
"tL
posed.

I
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Notes

20
2t

Can't decide?
decide? Just
want beautiful
beautiful and
and unusual daffodils
]ust want
and don't
really care
care about their names?
don't really
Try our
our Premium Mix,
many of
of our
our most
most popular
popular varieties
varieties from
o{ many
Mix, aa blend of
Lots of different
"surplus"
both Evans
Evans and
and Pannillbulbs.
Pannill bulbs. Lots
different kinds in
of both
stocks of
"surplus" stocks
every bag — a real
real bargain!
bargain!

-

PREMIUM MIX
MIX

$80.00
per lfi)
100bulbs
bulbs
$80.00 per

r' :i
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$45.00
per 50
50bulbs
bulbs
$4S.OO per

Bill
Bitl Pannill Cultivars
Cultivars
ill
recogniztd as one of the most
Pannill is
ill Pannill
successful and
ptolifu
is recognized
and prolific
most successful
amateur daffodil
growersand
and lrybidizers
hybridizers in
in Amqic*
America. For
daffodil growers
ozter 20
For over
years, Bill
hascanied
carriedout
outhis
hishybridizing
hybridizing atat his
hishome
homeininMartinxtille,
Martinsville,
Bill has
ymrs,
Virginia,
on annual
annual sping
spring trips to Oregon. AA keen
kem competitor
Virginia, and on
competitor
where
daffodils are
are concerntd,ht
concerned, he continues
continues to win his
awards
his share of awards
whue daffodils
on the show
show bench
bench anery
everyyear.
year. Withfan
With few exceptions
exceptions as
as notd,
noted, Bill
Bill Pannill's daffodils
dffidils
are selected
selectedfor
for their
their qualities
qualities as
as exceptional show
show flowers.
flowers.
New Listings for
L998
for 1998
3W-WOW
3r r-wow

Each...$20.00

lj
PURSE
BSILK
stlxPuRSE
1985
1985 LM. Pristine
Pristine xx Panache
Panache

2W-W
2w-W

Each...$15.00
Each...g15.00

❑
COURT
wrNpsoRcolrRT
E WINDSOR
1992
Snowshill xx Bromley
Bromley
L. Snowshill
1992 L.

4W-Y
4w-y

Each...$25.00
Each...$25.00

PEACH GARTER
Uu*c,
cARTER
y tu"i.1
1993
Ariel
Silken Sails
Sails x
1993 M. Silken

acapurco

❑
D ACAPULCO
1992
M. Matador
Matador xxN.
N. jonquilla.
jonquilla.
1992M.

8Y-O
8Y-o

Each...$4.00; 3/$10.00
3/$10.00

eccono

❑
2Y-WWY
Each...$8.00; 3/$20.00
2Y-wwy
D ACCORD
3/$20.00
1980
EM.32cm.
32cm.Bethany
BethanyxxRus
RusHolland.
Holland.Bright
Brightlemon
lemonyellow
yellowperianth
perianth with
with
1980 EM.
smooth,
and well-overlapping
smooth, rounded and
well-overlapping segments. Scalloped
Scalloped cup with
wide roll
fades to
to cream
cream with
with aa yellow
yellow fringe.
fringe. Sturdy stem
roll fades
stem with short neck
and good pose.
❑
4W-W
Each...$15.00
aNonocrns
E ANDROCLES
1978
M.40cm.
40cm.Snowshill
SnowshillxxSeedling.
Seedling.AAbeautiful
beautifulopen
openwhite
whitedouble.
double. Outer
Outer
L978 M.
segments
segments smooth and round, creamy
creamy inner
segments soon
soon fade to white at
inner segments
maturity.
maturity. Usually
Usually fertile
fertile blooms held on good strong stems.
stems.
❑
D APOSTLE
1W-Y
aposrrn
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
3/$12.00
1978 EM.
1978
EM.40cm.
40cm. Bonnington
Bonnington xx Empress
Empress of
of Ireland.
Ireland. Rather
large bicolor of
Rather large
of
heavy substance. Off-white
perianth is
is smooth
smooth and
and well
well rotrnded.
rounded. Large,
Off-white perianth
Large,
light lemon
lemon trunpet
trumpet fluted with a rolled
margin.
rolled margin.
23

❑
2W-YYP
Each...$4.00;
31$9.00
lpnOpOS
E APROPOS
2W-YYP
Each...$4.00;3/$9.00
1983
LM. 39cm.
39cm. Green
Green Island
Island xx Accent. Orange-yellow
frilly
cuP with frilly
1983 LM.
Orange-yellow cup
salmon pink rim. Yellow
Yellow gradually
surface of
fades. Outer
gradually fades.
of cup is whitish
Outer surface
to near
near rim. Round
Round white perianth.
Perianth.

E

❑ AQUARIUS
3W-W
Each...$7.00;
aeunntus
Each...$7.00; 3/$16.00
3/$15.00
1970
LM.37
37cm.
EasterMoon
MoonxxChinese
ChineseWhite.
White.Large
Largeround
roundperianth.
perianth. Small
cm. Easter
197 O LM.
highly fluted
crealny and fades to
fluted and frilled
frilled cup with green
oPens creamy
Sreen eye opens
white.

B asnreNp

2W-Y
❑ ASHLAND
lw-Y
1994.
Broughshane
1994. Broughshan
RoYale
e x Rose Royale

Each...$30.00
Each...$30.00

E

Each...$7.00
Each...$7.00
❑ BALD
EAGLE
2W-W
2W-V,l
serpEAG
LE
1987
M. 37cm. Arctic
Doric xx vigil.
Vigil. Very
Very white.
white. Perianth flat and wellArctic Doric
1987 M.
overlapping,
broad, rounded outer
sharply pointed
outer segments,
segments, more sharply
overlapping, with broad,
inner ones.
Long tapered cup
flare, very lightly
lightly crinkled
crinkled edge.
with slight
slight flare,
cup with
ones.-Long
A good
with high percentage of show-quality
blooms'
show-quality blooms.
good increaser
increaser with
2W-Y
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
❑
GUN
rtc cuN
C BIG
1978
EM. 45cm.
Court|ester
Jesterxxwhite
WhitePrince.
Prince.semi-pointe
Semi-pointed
white perianth
perianth
19788M.45
d white
cm. Court
surrounds
broadly flared
which is
cup which
r9 broadly
pumpkin-colored cup
large brilliant pumpkin-colored
the large
surrounds the
and rolls
back at
at the
the margin
margin as
as itit matures.
matures. Colorful
durable in the
Colorful and durable
rolls back
garden, but not a show flower.
Each...$9.00
1W-W
❑
Each...$9.00
E BIG
sun
src SUR
1983
M. 41cm.
41cm. Vigil
Vigil xx Empress
Empress of
ofIreland.
Ireland. True to its name,
name, this is a big
1983 M.
flower
12cm.orormore
moreinindiameter.
diameter. Trumpet
Trumpet has a smooth
smooth fluted roll,
roll, and
flower --- 12cm.
the very
perianth segments are semi-pointed.
semi-pointed'
very smooth
smooth perianth

E SToTMENDAAL

❑ BLOEMENDAAL
1988.
Cataract
1988. Broomhill
Broomhill x Cataract

fl

voYAGE

❑ BON
noN VOYAGE

2W-W
2w-w

Each...$17.00
Each...$17.00

3W-W
3w-w

Each...$18.00
Each...$18.00

1W-P
lw-P

Each...$6.00;
Each...$6.00; 3/$14.00

1992.
Crystal
Greenbrier
CoolCrysta
1992. Cool
l xx Greenbrier

D snooxDALE

❑ BROOKDALE
1978
M. Chivalry x Rima.
Rima.
1978M.

fl ceptsrnlNo

2W-P
Each...$8.00;
❑ CAPISTRANO
Each...$8.00; 3/$20.00
zw-P
(Accent x Rose
1985
Rose Royale).
Royale). Large
(Green Island xx Interim)
Large flower
Interim) xx (Accent
1gg5 M. (Green
with wide,
pure white
white perianth segments
pink cup'
cup. The
segments and bright salmon
salmon pink
wide, pure
fluted rim
the bowl-shaped
deeper tone in
favorable seasons.
rim of
in favorable
olthebowl-s
haped cup shows aa deepertone
❑
1W-Y
Each....$7.00;
3/$17.00
E CENTRAL
Each....$7.00;31$17.0o
LW-Y
cENTnAPARK
LPARK
1972
EM. 42cm.
Gold Crown
Crown xx Lapford.
Lapford. Smooth,
perianth
off-white perianth
19728u.42
Smooth, flat off-white
cm. Gold
24

with well-overlapping
semi-pointed segments.
segments. Smooth
Smooth yellow trumpet
well-overlapping semi-pointed
matures with aa beautiful uniformly
roll.
uniformly crimped roll.

D

❑ CENTURY
2Y-WWY
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
2Y-WW'Y
csNTUnv
1980
M.
34cm.
Camelot
x
Daydream.
Good
form
and
contrast,
x
BIllParini11's
forrr
M.
Daydream.
34cur.
Pannill's
and
contrast,Bill
Camelot
Good
1980
best reverse
so far.
far. Light
Light yellow
yellow perianth
perianth is
is broad
broad and
and round,
round, tapered
tapered cup
reverse so
fades
cream, retaining
retaining aa narrow
narrow yellow
yellow band
band on
on its
its scalloped
scalloped rim.
rim. Short
fades to cream,
neck.

E

Each...$5.00
❑ CHATMOSS
3W-GWO
Each...$5.00
3W-GWO
cHnuvross
1978
LM.
37cm.
Bithynia
x
Artist's
Model.
Colors
in
the
shallow
bowlModel.
shallow
x
Artist's
Bithynia
L978INl.37cm.
shaped
fluted
cup
are
temperamental
depending
on
season—yellowish
on
season-yellowish
are
depending
temperamental
fluted
cup
shaped
with an orange edge
edge and a wider
wider band of
orange blush.
blush. Perianth
Perianth is broad,
of orange
smooth and round.
round.

D

Each...$6.00;
2Y-R
3/$14.00
❑ CHIANTI
Each...$5.00; 3/$14.00
2Y.R
cHInr.lrr
1970
M.48cm.
48cm.Ceylon
Ceylonxx]ezebel.
Jezebel.Tall
Tallmid-season
mid-seasonred
redcup
cupwith
withvery
very pleasing
pleasing
1970 M.
lighter in
light
yellow round
round perianth. Shallow
becoming lighter
deep orange,
orange, becoming
Shallow cup
cup deep
light yellow
the throat, holds up well in sun.

D

Each...$5.00
3W-YYR
❑ CHIPPEWA
cHrrpswe
1983
LM. Tuskar
Tuskar Light
Light xxAircastle.
Aircastle. A
A proven
proven winner
winner in
in its
its class.
class. Perianth
1983 LM.
segments
flat and
and smooth.
finely fluted and
smooth. The finely
flawless.-round, flat
segments are flawless—round,
tapered small
band of dark orange.
small cup is deep yellow with aaband

E cnnouacoloR

2W-P
Each...$6.00;
3l$14.A0
❑ CHROMACOLOR
Each" ". $6.00 ; 3/$14.00
2w-P
1976
M. 35cm.
cm. Carita
Carita xx Accent.
Accent. Latge
Large smooth
smooth white
white perianth
perianth and large
1976M.35
well
flamboyant
pinkcup
cup which
whichis
is long
long and
and broad.
broad. Perhaps
not so
so well
Perhaps not
flamboyant pink
proportioned
show, but guaranteed to grab attention
attention in a garden or
proportioned for shoiv,
arrangement. Short
Makes small
small bulbs.
holds flower
flower well posed. Makes
neck holds
Short neck

E

2W-P
Each...$7.00;
❑ CLOSE
ENCOUNTER
Eaeh. ".$7.00; 3/$15.00
2w-P
3/$15.00
crosn ENcouNTER
1978
LM. Woodlea
Woodlea xxFintona.
Fintona. Creamy
Creamy white
white perianth
perianth with
with wide
wide and wellL978Lll4^.
rounded segments
delicate rosy
cup of
rosy pink
of very
long tapered
very delicate
tapered cup
surround aa long
segments surround
with a fluted and slightly
scalloped edge.
slightly scalloped

tr

BLANC

E

cLEAR

2W-GWW
❑ CRYSTAL
Each...$6.00
2w-Gwlv
Each.".$6"00
cRYSTAL BLANC
1980
M. 43cm.
43cm. Easter
Easter Moon
Moon xxPristine.
Pristine. Large all
all white
white bloom
bloom with
with heavy
1980 M.
substance. Fairly
2/3 length
Perianth segments
length cup.
segments are
cup. Perianth
flutedZ/S
Fairly straight fluted
long, smooth
smooth and
and rounded.
rounded.
❑ CRYSTAL
3W-GWW
Each...$5.00
cnvsrat, CLEAR
3w-cww
1978
L. Benediction
Benediction xxTobemaveen.
Tobernaveen. White
White throughout
throughout with a deep green
L978L.
eye. Smooth,
well-overlapped, and rounded perianth
perianth and
and aa small,
small, highly
Smooth, well-overlapped
fluted,
cup. Excellent
Excellent form.
fonrr.
fluted, flattened cup.
25
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E

❑ DAIQUIRI
3Y-Y
Each...$4.00;
oe.reunr
Each...$4.00r 3/$10.00
3Y-Y
1978
LM. 34cm. Lemnos
Lemnos xx Lemonade.
Lemonade. Light
perianth is
Light greenish-yellow
greenish-yellow perianth
l978LM.34cnt.
round. Cup
smooth and round.
uniform buttery
buttery
of uniform
Cup isis aa shallow deeply fluted bowl
bowl of
yellow.

D pn

1W-P
Each...$7.00/;
❑ DEL REY
Each...$7.004 3/$17.00
lW-P
nnv
1979
M. (Interim
(Interim xx Rose
Rose of
of Tralee)
Tralee) xx Alpine
Alpine GIow.
Glow.
1979M.

E

eLJEEN

❑ DELTA
2W-P
Each...$9.00
Each...$9.fi)
oerrA. QUEEN
zw-P
1985
EM.42cm.
42cm. Interim
Interim xx Fintona.
Fintona. Broad white
white perianth segments
1985 EM.
segments are
smooth
of medium salmon pink is
3/4 length
*p of
length cup
smooth and somewhat
somewhat reflexed. 3/4
nicely
formed with flare and frill.
nicely formed
frill.

B

pranr.o
❑ DIABLO
2W-GYR
Each...$4.00
Each...$4.00
2W.GYR
1980
L.30cm.
30cm. Roimond
Roimond xx Corsair.
Corsair. Striking colors
colors in
in aa medium
medium sized late
1980 L.
flower. The
bowl-shaped cup
bright golden yellow with a greert
green eye
eye and
and
abright
cup is
Thebowl-shaped
is a
an orange-red
Three cuts
in the cup sweep
sweeP edge color
edge. Three
color half-way
cuts in
orange-red wire edge.
toward
absent.
often absent.
infertile, often
Anthers infertile,
perianth. Anthers
Creamy perianth.
toward the center. Creamy

D

pounrECREAM
Each...$10.00
CREAM
4W-Y
Each...$10.fi)
❑ DOUBLE
1987
LM. 38cm. Snowshill
Snowshill xx 4W-Y
4W-YSeedling.
Seedling. A
A fine
fine bicolor
bicolor double
double with
1987lNl.38cm.
stout stem and short
and
segments creamy
creamy white, round and
Outersegments
neck.Outer
short neck.
fade to
yellow, fade
smooth.
butter yellow,
to buff.
parts open
bright butter
buff.
Inner parts
open bright
smooth. Inner
pnnssvBEsslE
❑
BESSIE
El DRESSY

2W-GYO
2W-GYO

Each...$25.00
Each...$25.fl)

1990
L. HotspurxLarry
Hotspur x Larry
1990L.

D

pnuuuER BOY
2Y-Y
Each...$4.00
❑ DRUMMER
Each...$4.fi)
zY-y
BoY
1970
E. 43cm. St.
St. Keveme
Keveme xx Golden
GoldenRapture.
Rapture. Deep golden yellow
yellow with
19708.43cm.
cup—
short,
almost
trumpet.
and broad
flaredcup
aa trumpetbroadflared
almost
segments and
perianth segments
short, round perianth
Very
90".
above 90°.
Very short neck, poses well above

E

pune,Nco
6W-W
Each...$10.00
❑ DURANGO
Each...$10.fi)
5W-W
white
1977
E. 3flr:rrt.
30cm. Jenny
Jenny x Empress
Empress of
of Ireland.
Ireland. Very
Very refined
pure white
refined pure
Pn E.
cyclamineus
with moderately
moderately reflexed,
reflexed, well
well overlapping
overlapping perianth
perianth and a
cyclamineus with
straight trumpet
roll.
with aa nice
nice even roll.
trumpet with

0

p<arrnp
❑ EXALTED
20-R
Each...$8.00
:s-8
Each...$8.00
1972
LM. 34cm.Vulcan
VulcanxZ,atzbar.
x Zanzibar. Perianth shows good orange color in
1972INI.34ort.
favorable
flared, fluted and
Bright orange-red
orange-red half length cup is flared,
favorable seasons. Bright
finely scalloped.
scalloped.

E

2Y-R
Each...$9.00; 31$23.00
❑ FIRE
ALARM
3/$23.00
nnnALARM
1972
EM. Vulcan
VulcanxxParicutin.
Paricutin. Stands
Stands up
up and
and stands
stands out. Taller
than most
Taller than
L972ilvl
with good form
color.
forrr and intense color.
26
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E

❑ FLYING
NUN
5W-W
ruYrNc NuN
1985
LM. Pristine xx triandrus
triandrus albus.
1985 LM.

Each...$10.00

E

❑ FOREST
PARK
2W-W
Each...$5.00
ronnsrPARK
1978
M. 37cm. Vigil
Vigil xxEmpress
EmpressofofIreland.
Ireland. Smoottu
Smooth, broad
broad spade-pointed
1978M.37cm.
perianth.
Full length
length cup
scallop on
roll and
perianth. Full
cup with
and shallow
on margin.
with broad
shallow scallop
broad roll
❑
SPIRIT
2W-W
Each...$6.00;
Each...$5.00; 3/$14.00
D FREE
rnur sPIRIT
3/$14.00
1980
M. 38cm.
38cm.Verona
VeronaxxStainless.
Stainless.Very
Veryround
round and
and smooth
smooth glistening
glistening white
L980 M.
slightly reflexed
cup is
is uniformly
reflexed perianth. Bowl-shaped
Bowl-shaped cup
uniformly fluted its entire
length.

B

❑ FULL
FASHION
rurlFAsHIoN
1970
M.
Rosario
Carita.
1970Illd. Rosario x Carita.

2W-P

Each...$17.00

2W-W
Each...$6.00
❑
tr GALLERY
1980
M. 38cm.
38cm.Vigilx
Vigil xEmpress
EmpressofofIreland.
Ireland.Large
Largeflowerwith
flower withround-pointed
round-pointed
L980 M.
perianth segments.
long cup
cup with
with finely
Straight long
finely fluted and scalloped flare
segments. Straight
at margin. Good
pose on
on short
short neck.
Good pose
1W-W
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
❑
3/$12.00
1W-W
tr GENTEEL
1978
M. 36cm. Vigil
Vigil xx Empress
Empress of
of Ireland.
Ireland. Similar
its sib
sib Gallery,
Gallery, aa bit
Similar to
to its
1978M.36cm.
smoother with trumpet proportions. Inner
segments narrower.
Inner perianth
perianth segments
narrower.
Wider,
more uniform
uniform roll
roll on
on trumpet
trumpet margin.
margin.
Wider, more
❑
2W-W
Each...$5.00
ECHo
E GLEN
clru ECHO
1985
M. 36cm.
36cm. Easter
Easter Moon
Moonxx\A/hite
WhitePrince.
Prince. Perianth
Perianth smooth and flat, semi1985 M.
pointed.
pointed.The
narrow cup
half its
and fluted
its length.
cup is
fluted about
The long
is tapered
long narrow
tapered and
about half
Cup fades
buff to near white as itit matures
matures.
from creamy
creamy buff
fades from
❑
POINT
2W-P
Each...$5.00
2W-P
E GLOUCESTER
croucEsTERPoINT
1985
M. 34cm.
34cm. (Rose
(Rose of
ofTralee
TraleexxLrterim)
Interim)xxFintona.
Fintona. Medium-sized
Medium-sized flower
1985 M.
with broad round white
tapered cup
perianth.Long
flare
cup with
Long tapered
with slight
white perianth.
slight flare
matures to
to aa light apricot-pink.
apricot-pink.
❑
1Y-Y
Each...$9.00
1Y-Y
E GOLDEN
corprN CHORD
cHoRD
1970
M. 42 crr:..
cm. Arctic
Arctic Gold
Gold xx Royal
RoyalOak.
Oak. Bright golden
golden yellow
yellow trumPet
trumpet
1970M.42
tapers out to a lightly
scalloped and
and flared
flared margin.
margin. Broad rounded and
lightly scalloped
smooth perianth aa slightly
hue.
lighter hue.
slightly lighter
❑
1Y-Y
Each...$8.00
FALcoN
1Y.Y
E GOLDEN
corosN FALCON
1972
EM. 44cm. Gold
Gold Digger
Digger xx Arctic
ArcticGold.
Gold. Deeper yellow
yellow than Golden
19728M.44cm.
Chord. Slightly
Slightly narrower trumpet
more deeply
deeply scalloped
has aa more
trumpet isis more
scalloped and
and has
pronounced roll.
27

❑
rmn
D GOOD
coop LIFE

1W-Y
1W-Y

Each...$18.00

2Y-R

Each...$25.00

1992
M. Jet
Spartan.
1992i!i4,
]et Set xx Spartan.
GATSBY
cREATGATsBY
.l /A❑ GREAT

{

1992
M. Vulcan
Vulcan x Fire
Fire Alarm
1992llr/r.

❑
3W-GWW
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
D GREENBRIER
cnnuNsnlnn
3/$12.00
3W-GWW
1978
L. 38cm.
38cm. Pigeon
Pigeon xxTobemaveen.
Tobernaveen. One of
our latest in
in this
this class. Broad
1978 L.
of our
greenish
open smooth and flat. The
greenish white perianth segments open
The rather large
cup is a tapered bowl with deep fluting and aa green
green eye.

tr

Each...$4.00
❑ HAWKEYE
3W-YYR
HAwKEYE
1972
LM. 43cm.Aircastle
AircastlexxMerlin.
Merlin.Near-circular
Near-circularwhite
whiteperianth
perianth segments
1972LM.43cm.
— the
the outer
outer ones
ones reflexed
reflexed slightly
slightly —surround
surround aa small
small yellow
yellowbowl-shaped
bowl-shaped
- with narrow
cup
Rim is
nalrow red rim.
is not sunproof.
rim. Rim

❑
3W-W
Each...$8.00;
3/$20.00
Each...$8.00;31$20.00
E HIGH
HIGH COTTON
COTTON
1985
LM.36cm.
36cm. Dream
Dream Castle
Castle xxStainless.
Stainless. Perianth
Perianth is
is smooth,
smooth, round
round and
1985 LM.
flat. Small
tapered bowl,
bowl, lightly
lightly fluted
fluted and
and frilled.
frilled. Intermediate in
is aa tapered
Small cup is
size between
between Aquarius
Aquarius and
and Crystal
Crystal Clear.

E

2Y-PPY
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
3/$12.00
❑ HIGHLITE
Hrcnrrrs
1978
M. 50cm. Lemnos
Lemnos xx Kilkenny.
Kilkenny. Tall
Tall flower
flower opens all
all yellow,
yellow, medium
medium
1978M.50cm.
length smooth goblet
fades to cream
cream with
with hints of pink and aa light
light
goblet cup fades
yellow
pink varies
varies with
with seasons.
seasons. Smooth
Smooth perianth
perianth with wide
yellow rim. Depth of pink
semi-pointed segments.

❑
2W-P
Each...$8.00
TEA
D HIGH TEA
1970
M. 36cm.
36cm. Caro
Caro Nome
Nome xx Accent.
Accent. One of Bill's
Bill'sbest
best show
show quality
quality pinks.
1970 M.
Perianth is smooth,
smooth, round
round and
and broadly
broadly overlapping.
overlapping. The
The scalloped
scalloped tapered
cup is a uniJorm
uniform light
light peachy-pink. Strong
Strong stem with good pose.

{(

2W-W
❑
Each...$10.013
D HOMESTEAD
Each...$10.00
HoMESTEAD
1972
M. Easter
Easter Moon
perfection in
Prince. Closest
Moon xx White
1972M.
Closest to perfection
in its
White Prince.
its class,
class, aa
consistent
Theflower
consistent winner in great demand.
flower increases
demand.The
increases dramatically
in
dramatically in
size if
if allowed
allowed to
to grow after
after opening. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.

E

2W-Y
❑ IMPRINT
Each...$5.00;
2W-v
rurruNr
3/$12.00
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
1970
M. 36cm. Green
Green Island
Island xx Festivity.
Festivity. A
consistent smooth show flower
1970M.36cm.
A consistent
flower
with round
with
fine
crimping,
is
a
Thebroad
round perianth.
broadcup,
perianth.The
lighl
fine
cup,flared
crimping,
flared with
is a light
golden ocher near the margin, paler
for the
the inner
inner two-thirds.
paler yellow for

E

❑ INDIAN
tNpnu MAID
j onquilla
1972.
1972. Jezebel
lezebel x N. jonquilla

70-R

28

Each...$2.00;
3i$5.00
Each...$2.00;3/$5.0C

7Y-W
Each...$4.00;
3/$9.00
zy-w
Each...$4.00;3/$e.00
INTRIGUE
/ ❑a INTRIGUE
30cm. Nazareth
Nazareth xx jonquilla.
jonquilla. One to
to three
three small
small lemon
lemon yellow
yellow
D7o LM.
LM.3Ocm.
{g 1970
blooms with long, flared and frilly
frilly "trumpets"
"trumpets" which reverse to creamy
creamy

blooms with

white.
to behisbest
his bestflower
flowertotodate.
date. Not
Not aa typical
typical
white. Considered
Consideredby
byBill
Bill Parini11
Pannill tobe
jonquil.

rnvrNcrox
[] IRVINGTON

❑

3W-R
3w-R

Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00

1976
M. 40cm. Merlin
MerlinxxHotspur.
Hotspur. The
flat cup opens
opens here as golden
The small flat
1976M.40cm.
yellow with
with a wide deep-orange
White perianth
perianth is round, flat and
deep-orange rim. White
smooth. Very
Very good
good bright show
show flower.

E JAMBOREE
;.l,unonm

❑

1Y-O

Each...$5.00

1982
M.38cm.
38cm.Kingscourt
KingscourtxxChemawa.
Chemawa. Golden
Golden yellow
yellow perianth
perianth segments
1982 M.
very round and smooth. The
is fluted and scalloped,
scalloped,
The light
light orange trumpet is
tapered with
little or no flare.
with little

E JAVELIN
levrlw

❑

Each...$10.00
2Y-R
1970
EM.48cm.
48cm.Paricutin
Paricutin xxVulcan.
Vulcan. AAtall,
tall,showy
showy red
red cup
cup with
with smooth,
smooth, oval
1970 EM.

length straight
straight cup
cup of
of
and reflexed
yellow perianth
perianth segments. Medium
Medium length
reflexed yellow
deepest orange-red
looks up on
on a strong neck.
orange-red looks

(" ❑fl

pNcTUBELLS
JINGLE
BELLS

5W-Y

Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00

1983
LM. 30cm.
30cm. Fair
Fair Colleen
Colleen xxtriandrus
triandrus albus.
1983 LM.

D

1Y-WWY
JOHNSRUD
1Y-wwY
❑ JUNNE
IUNNE IoHNSRUD
1985
1985 M. Rushlight
Rushlight x Daydream.

Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00

tr KEEPsAKE

Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00
2W-P
❑ KEEPSAKE
2w-P
1980
M. 35cm.
35cm. Green
Green Island
Island xx Leonaine.
Leonaine. Beautiful
Beautiful large
large pink
pink with
with round
1980 M.
overlapping white perianth.
perianth. Frilly
Frilly tapered
tapered cup
cup matures
matures to
to aa pale true pink.
BIll
Pannill considers
considers this
this his
his best
best pink so far.
BIll Pannill

B

2Y-Y
Each...$5.00
❑ KEY
LARGO
2Y-v
Each...$5.00
rnvLARGo
1970
M. 37
37cm.
Kingscourt xx Royal
RoyalOak.
Oak. Fine
Fine golden
golden long
long cup
cup with
with nice
nice even
cm. Kingscourt
1970M.
and
flare and scalloped
margin. The
The perianth is aa lighter
lighter gold, round and
scalloped margin.
consistently smooth.
smooth. Good
Good pose
pose on
on aa very short neck.

tr

❑

LA
MANCHA
LA MANCHA

2W-W
Each...$10.00; 3/$25.00
1970
M. 40cm. Easter
Easter Moon
Moon xx Pristine.
Pristine. Something
1970M.40cm.
Something very special
special in its class.
class.
Perianth
broad, very
very round,
round, flattened
flattened and
and reflexed.
reflexed. Medium-length
Medium-length cup
Perianth is
is broad,
is slightly
slightly tapered
tapered with no flare or roll
roll and is deeply fluted.
fluted.

tr

❑ LARA
2W-0
Each...$7.00
2W-0
1977
LM. 35cm. Consistent
Consistent producer
producer of
excellent
show-quality
flowers.
7977 LM.35cm.
flowers.
of excellent
Perianth opens creamy,
is very smooth and flat,
crearny, fades to white—it
flat, wellwhite-it i5
wellrounded and
and overlapping.
overlapping.The
Thestriking
striking orange
ortrnge cup
cup is
is aa small
small fluted
fluted bowl.

,o
29

E

Hop

❑ LIZZIE
rzzrn HOP
1Y-Y
lY-Y
1976
M. Arctic
Arctic Gold
Gold x Fine Gold
1976M.

Each...$8.00

D

❑ LYNCHBURG
rvNcsBURG
2W-Y00
2W-YOO
Each...$7.00
7978 L.37cm.
1978
L. 37cm. Enniskillen
EnniskillenxxHotspur.
Hotspur. Oval,
Oval, semi-pointed
semi-pointed perianth surrounds a small fluted cup with golden yellow
throat and a wide band of
yellow throat
of
orange.
or;rnge.

E

❑ MANET
3W-WWO
vraruEr
Each...$10.00
3W-WWO
Each...$1.0.00
1987
LM. 38cm.Tobemaveen
Tobernaveen xxVerona.
Verona. Perianth of whitest "silver dollar"
1987 LM.38cm.
segments—round
segments-round and smooth.
smooth. The
The flat
flat cup
cup opens
opens aa light
light yellow-orange,
yellow-orange,
then color
color fades as the flower
flower matures, leaving only the orange
orarnge rim. A
beauty worthy of
of its namesake.

tr

BALDwTN

❑ MARY
3W-W
Each...$10.00
MARY BALDWIN
3w-w
1970
LM. 33cm. Syracuse
Syracuse xx Verona.
Verona. Rather large in its class, enlarges for
1970LM.33cm.
several
days after
after opening.
opening. Perianth
Perianth segments
smooth, broad
broad and
and spade
segments are smooth,
several days
pointed, inner
rounded triangles.
cup is
is aa uniformly
pointed,
inner ones
ones rounded
kiangles. Creamy
Creamy cup
uniformly fluted
and flattened bowl.

E

❑ MONTICELLO
1W-Y
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
1W-Y
3/$12.00
naoNrrcEl,lo
1977
M. 30cm. Balleygarvey
Balleygarvey xx Preamble.
Preamble. Bill
1977 M.30cm.
Bill Pannill's best bicolor,
bicolor, in his
judgment. Broad
Trumpet is
is quite
quite smooth,
Broad white semi-pointed
semi-pointed perianth. Trumpet
smooth,
deep yellow,
lightly fluted
fluted and broadly tapered with
yellow, lightly
with no
no ruffle
ruffle or
or roll.
❑
E NEW
NEw PENNY
1972.
Lemonade xx Lemnos
7972.Lemonade

3Y-Y

Each...$9.00

❑
2W-YOY
Each...$10.00
Q NEWPORT
NEwpoRr
1980
M.
37cm.
(Limerick
x
Broughshane)
x
Avenger.
A
distinct
flower
(Limerick
x Broughshane) x Avenger.
1980 M. 37cm.
flower of
of
outstanding
form
and
quality.
Smooth
goblet
cup
is
yellow-orange
most of
outstanding form and quality. Smooth goblet cup is yellow-orange most
of
length, crowned
crowned with a wavy band of
yellow rim.
its lengttr,
of orange,
orange, ending in aa yellow
White
perianth is broad, semi-pointed,
semi-pointed, very
very smooth.
smooth. Limited
VVhite perianth
Limited stock.
stock.

E

❑ NORTHWEST
1W-W
NonrnwEST
1W-W
Each...$6.00
1983
M.35cm.
35cm. Vigil
VigilxxEmpress
EmpressofofIreland.
Ireland. Large
Large white
white trumpet
trumpet with flare
1983 M.
and slight
shght roll at margin.
margin.Perianth
Perianthsegments
segments are
aresmooth
smooth and
and shovelshovelpointed. Strong
Strong stem
stem and
and well-posed
well-posed bloom.
bloom.

E

❑ NOTEWORTHY
3W-YYO
NoTEwoRTHY
1992
M. (Lough
(Lough Areena
Areena x Rose Caprice)
Caprice) x Jewel
1992M.
Song.
Jewel Song.

E opyssry

4w-Y

Each...$12.00
Each...$L2.00

❑ ODYSSEY
4W-Y
Each...$5.00;
31$12.00
Each...$5.00;3/$12.00
1978LM.32cm.
1978
LM. 32cm. Snowshill
Snowshill xx 4W-Y
4W-YSdlg.
Sdlg. A
A sister
sister of
of Double
Double Cream,
Cream, more
30
3CI

doubled
built. The
deep golden
golden
doubled and more tightly
tightly built.
The inner
inner petaloids
petaloids are
are aa deep
yellow.
yellow.

tr

2W-Y
2W-Y
❑ OLD
oLD SPICE
sPrcE
1985
LM. Precedent
Precedent xx Pinafore.
Pinafore. Limited stock.
1985 LM.

Each...$9.00

Each...$5.00;
❑
3W-YYO
Each. . $5.00; 3/$12.00
3/$12.00
N OUR
oUR TEMPIE
1980
M. 40cm. Merlin
MerlinxxHotspur.
Hotspur. Broad
1980 M.40cm.
Broad round white perianth segments
slightly reflexed. Large
(borderline div.
3) saucer-cup is deep yellow
yellow with
Large (borderline
div.3)
a wide orange
margin.
or;rnge band at the scalloped
scalloped margin.
.

C

Each...$8.00; 3/$20.00
2W-WWP
❑ OUTLOOK
3/$20.00
ourlooK
1983
M.
37cm.
Empress
of
Ireland
x
Accent.
One
of
our
Long
x
Accent.
One
of
our
favorites.
1983 M. 37cm. Empress of Ireland
flared cup opens yellowish, soon fades to white with a delicate
delicate pale pink
and semi-pointed.
rim. White
segments are broad and
semi-pointed.
IA/hite perianth segments

D

p.o,nxLANE
1W-P
Each...$8.00
❑ PARK
LANE
1W-P
1983
M. 36cm. Rima
Rima xx Salmon
SalmonTrout.
Trout. Salmon-pink
Salmon-pink trumpet flared and
1983 M.36cm.
pointed, inner
inner ones
ones
fluted
Perianth segments
somewhat pointed,
fluted at the margin.
margin.Perianth
segments somewhat
significantly
narrower. Stem
Stem is not very strong.
strong.
significantly narrower.

E prrovroNr

❑ PIEDMONT
1987
M. Easter Moon xx Vigil.
1987 M.

E

2W-W
2w-w

Each...$10.00

cARDEN

Each...$7.00
❑ PINK
2W-GPP
2w-cPP
rrNr GARDEN
1985
M. 30cm.
30cm. (Wild
(Wild Rose
Rose xx hrterim)
Interim) xx Infatuation.
Infatuation. Selected
Murray
Selected by Murray
1985 M.
Evans
from Bill's
Bill's seedlings
seedlingsas
as an
an outstanding
outstanding garden
garden flower. Colorful,
Colorful,
Evans from
vigorous
pink with
salmon pink
open cup
cup -vigorous and durable, it sports aa large open
- rich salmon
ruffled margin
margin --- surmounting
surmounting a rounded white
white corolla.
corolla.

D

ponrror,ro
1W-W
Each...$4.00;
3/$9.00
1W-W
Each...$4.00;3/$9.00
❑ PORTFOLIO
1980
M. 30cm.
30cm. Vigil
Vigil xx Empress
Empress of
of Ireland.
Ireland. Yet
Yet another
another excellent
excellent white
1980 M.
trumpet from this cross
margin.
cross with a smooth, lightly fluted flare at the margin.
Broad
are smooth and flat.
flat.
Broad spade-pointed perianth segments
segments are

E

2Y-P

Each...$25.00

E

3W-GYR

Each...$7.00

punal
❑ PUMA
1987
M. |ust
Just So
So xx Bethany
Bethany
1987 M.
❑ REJOICE
nrlorcr
1992
L. Bithynia
Bithynia x Merlin.
1992L.

E

Each...$5.00
❑ REVELATION
2W-Y
nnvsrA.TroN
1970
M. 37
37cm.
BizertaxxFestivity.
Festivity.AAdistinctive
distinctive bicolor
bicolor with
with bright
bright yellow
797A M.
cm. Bizerta
cup that shows
and finely
finely crimped roll.
roll. Smooth,
Smooth,
shows aa wide,
wide, very
very smooth
smooth and
round-pointed
stem and pose.
round-pointed perianth
perian*r overlaps
overlaps well.
well. Good
Good stem
31

❑
O RHINE WINE
wINE
1W-W
1.W-W
Each...$8.00;
Each...$8.00; 31$20.00
3/$20.00
1978 L}l4.35cm.
1978
LM. 35cm.Desdemona
DesdemonaxxCanisp.
Canisp. A large flower
flower with smooth,
smooth, flat
perianth; inner segments
perianth;
more pointed,
pointed, the
the outer broad and rounded.
segments more
rounded.
Trumpet is
is flared and evenly
evenly fluted
fluted in
in its
its bell.
❑
tr RIM
RIM RIDE
3W-GYO
Each...$6.00
3W-GYO
1976
M. 35cm.
35cm. Precedent
Precedent xxGlenwherry.
Glenwherry. Circular
Circular white
white perianth
perianth segments
1976M.
reflexed. The
are smooth and moderately reflexed.
The crown
crown is
is aa fluted
fluted bowl of
of light
"bums in
yellow with an orange
Fannin
or;rnge rim,
rim, which
which "burns
in the
the moonlight"
moonlight" as
as Bill
Bill Pannill
puts it.
the cup
it. Picked
Picked in
in bud, the
the flower
flower will
will open
open with
with little
little or
yellow in the
or no yellow
and aa beautiful orange band.
band.

0

srAR

❑ RISING
nrsruc STAR
7W-P
Tw-P
1982
N. jonquilla.
jonquilla.
1982 LM.
LM. Seedling xxN,

I

❑ RIVER
nrvEn QUEEN
eUEEN
1977
M. Easter
Easter Moon x Vigil
1977 M.

2W-W

Each...$15.00; 3/$35.00
3/$35.00
Each...$10.00; 3/$25.00
3/$25.00

❑
2W-Y
Each...$5.00
E ROUNDELAY
nouNpELAY
1978
M. 37cm.Cascade
CascadexxVerona.
Verona. True
True to
to its
its name,
name, everything
everything about
about this
1978M.37cm.
perianth isis aa set
flower is
is round.
round. The
overlapping white discs,
The perianth
set of
of flat, overlapping
discs, and
the cup is a golden saucer,
saucer, finely
finely fluted with a scalloped
scalloped edge.
❑
E ROYAL
noyer TRoPHY
TROPHY
3W-YYR
3W.YYR
Each...$5.00
1970 M.
1970
M. 31
31cm.
cm.Tuskar
Tuskar Light
Light xxAircastle.
Aircastle. A
A large
large flower
flower in
in its
its class,
class, with
with very
very
smooth,
smooth, very
very flat rounded perianth.
perianth. Small
Small shallow
shallow bowl-cup
bowl-cup has
has aa finely
finely
scalloped
scalloped edge. Color
Color in
in the
the rim
rim zone
zone varies
varies with the
the season
season from dark
yellow to deep orange.

tr sATLBoAT

❑ SAILBOAT
1980
N. jonquilla.
jonquilla.
1980 L. Frostkist xxN.

n

7W-W
zw-w

Each...$1.00

sNow

❑ SILVER
3W-W
srLvER SNOW
3w-w
Each...$5.00
1987
1987 M.41,crn
M. 41cm.Noweta
Noweta xxTobemaveen.
Tobemaveen. Aptly
Aptly named,
named, aa glistening
glistening all-white
daffodil of
of heavy substance.
substance. Perianth
Perianth is
is round,
round, flat,
flat,and
andexceptionally
exceptionally
smooth. The
The small
small crinkled
crinkled cup is flattened at maturity with a small
small deep
green
Sreen eye.

E

❑ SKYRAY
2Y-YYR
2Y-YYR
srvnav
Each...$7.00
1983 M.
1983
M. 30cm. Balalaika
Balalaika x Ringmaster. Smooth,
Smooth, broad oval
oval perianth
perianth
segments
golden color. The
wide tapered cup with scalloped edge
segrnents are light
light golden
The wide
is light
light orangewith
orange with an
an elusive
elusive darker
darker rim
rim appearing
appearing in
in favorable
favorable conditions.
conditions.

E

❑ SOCIALITE
3W-YYR
socnrmE
3W-YYR
Each...$5.00
1983 M.
1983
M. 40cm.
40cm. Merlin
Merlin xx Hotspur.
Hotspur. Smooth
Smooth white
white perianth
perianth of
of flat,
flat, nearly
32

circular
circular segments. Small
Small shallow cup is bright golden yellow with a deep
orange-red
to sunburn.
sunburn.
orange-red band, subject
subject to

B

❑ SOUTHWICK
3W-R
SoUTHwICK
Each...$5.00
1983
L.38cm.
38cm. Accolade
Accolade xxMerlin.
Merlin. Late
Late and
and lively,
lively, an
an arresting
arresting spot of color.
1983 L.
The
compact flattened cup, an
an intense orange red, crowns
smooth creamy
Thecompactflattened
crowrrs aa smooth
perianth.
perianth.

D

❑ SPARTAN
1W-Y
Each...$5.00
spanrlN
Each...$5.00
1970
LM. 39cm. Newcastle
Newcastle xxStatue.
Statue. A
A big
big showy
showy bicolor
bicolor with
with strong
strong stem
1970LM.39cm.
and good
good pose.
pose. The
The butter
butter yellow
yellow trumpet
is flared
trumpet is
flared and
and frilled,
frilled, and the
perianth
perianth is smooth and flat.
flat. Segments
Segments are
are semi-pointed
semi-pointed — broad outer,
narrower and more
more pointed
pointed inner.
irrner.

tr

❑ SPINDLETOP
3W-Y
SPINDLEToP
Each...$10.00
1972
L. 38cm. Blamey
Blarney xxAircastle.
Aircastle. Large
Large and
and distinctive
distinctive in its
its class. Clean
1972L.38cm.
white perianth of flawless
flawless broad
broad and semi-pointed parts. Small
Small yellow
yellow cup
is deeply fluted with a darker yellow margin.
margin.
❑
2W-W
E STARMOUNT
Each...$7.00
STARMOUNT
2W-W
Each...$7.00
1970
M. 32cm.
32cm. Easter
1970 M.
Easter Moon
Moon x Vigil. Perianth
Perianth star-pointed
star-pointed but
but wellwelloverlapping and
finely crimped
crimped
and smooth.
smooth.Tapered
Taperedcup
cupwith
withaanice
nice even
even roll,
roll, finely
and slightly wavy.

E

rcE

❑ STRAWBERRY
srnawBERRY ICE
2W-GWP
2w-GwP
1985
(Wild Rose xx Interim) x Just
1985 M. (Wild
Just So.

Each...$12.00

❑
2W-P
D STUNNING
STUNNING
1992M.
1992
M. (Pink
(Pink Lace
Lace xx Interim)
Interim) xx (Green
(Green Island x Accent).
Accent).

Each...$16.00

tr

❑ SUNNYSIDE
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
1972E.40cm.
1972
E. 40cm.Fine
FineGold
GoldxxSt.St.Keveme.
Keveme.Early,
Early,sturdy
sturdyand
and vigorous,
vigorous, this
this deep
deep
yellow flower
yellow
flower isis well
well suited
suited for
forshow
show and
and garden.
garden. The
wide tapered cup is
The wide
ruffled at the
ruffled
the edge,
edge, and
and the
the broad,
broad, rounded
rounded perianth segments
segments are
are flat and
smooth.
smooth.

E

❑ TAHOE
rlnou
2Y-R
Each...$5.00; 3/$12.00
1972M.43crn
1972
M. 43cm.Matlock
MatlockxxParicutin.
Paricutin. Very
Very strong
strong color
color in
in aamidseason
midseason flower
Round perianth
of this
this class. Round
perianth segments
segments are
are lighter
lighter yellow than most, the
outer ones
the inner
inner flat.
flat. Ruffled
Ruffled goblet
goblet cup
cup of
ofdark
dark orange-red,
orange-red,
ones swept back,
back, the
lighter in the center.

E rlNcrEwooD

❑ TANGLEWOOD
1992M.
1992
M. Ambergateo
Ambergateo xx Altruist.

3Y-R

33

Each...$12.00; 3/$28.00

D

❑ TUCKAHOE
3W-GYR
Each...$10.00
Each...$1.0.00
rucrenou
1980
LM.39cm.
39cm. Corofin
CorofinxxHotspur.
Hotspur. Broad smooth white
1980 LM.
white perianth surrounds aa brightly colored
colored cup, yellow-orange
yellow-or€Inge with a deep green eye and a
highly ruffled margin of dark orange
❑
CORNER
3W-GYR
E TYSONS
rvsoNSCoRNER
3W.GYR
1988
x
Snow
Gem).
(Milan
Larry
x
1988 LM.
LM.

Each...$15.00; 3/$36.00
3/$35.00

E

❑ VALLEY
FORGE
1YW-Y
Each...$7.00
1YW-Y
v.nrluvFoRcE
1985
LM.34
34cm.
cm.Bumished
BurnishedGold
GoldxxDaydream.
Daydream. Produces
Produces aa high
high percentage
percentage
1985 LM.
of show
show qualityblooms.
quality blooms. Crisp
Crisp yellow
yellow perianth
perianth isis smooth
smooth and
and rounded
rounded with
aa whitish halo around the
the flaring
flaring trumpet
trumpet with lightly
scalloped
lightly scalloped
the base of
of the
edge.
edge.

E

2W-W
Each...$6.00
❑ WAKEFIELD
wlxrrrnlp
Each...$5.00
1976
M.
37cm.
Easter
Moon
x
Glendermott.
Pure
white,
smooth
and heavy
Pure
x
white,
Easter
smooth and
1,976M.37cm.
Moon Glendermott.
substance. Well-rounded
perianth and
tapered cup
Well-rounded perianth
ruffle
and smooth
cup without ruffle
smooth tapered
or roll.

E

7Y-Y
Each...$4.00
7v-v
❑ WELLWORTH
wnnwoRTH
N. fonquilla.
jonquilla. Murray Evans
he thought
thought
1977
LM. 28cm. Aircastle x N.
Bill he
Evans told Bill
1977 LM.28cm.
this was
was well
well worth
worth naming, and
light bumt
burnt
The entire flower is aa light
and so
so it was. The
yellow
with whitish
whitish highlights.
highlights. Smooth rounded
rounded perianth segments and
yellow with
ruffled
bowl-cup.
ruffledbowl-cup.

E

7W-Y
7W-y
❑ WENDOVER
wrNpovrn
1978
M. Silken
jonquilla.
Sails x N. jonquilla.
1978M.
Silken Sails

Each...$2.00

1W-W
Each...$6.00
1W-W
❑
wHtrn HUNTER
E WHITE
1972
M. 37cm. Brussels
BrusselsxxEmpress
EmpressofofIreland.
Ireland. Big,
Big,bold,
bold,and
andbeautiful
beautiful white
white
1,972M.37cm.
trumpet with wide, smooth, spade-pointed
spade-pointed perianth
perianth segments. Trumpet
flares with a nice wide,
wide, uniformly
uniformly scalloped
scalloped edge.
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Revised
Revised Classification
Classilication of Daffodils 1977
1977
classification of
ofaa daffodil
daffodil cultivarshall
The classification
cultivar shall be
be based
based on
on the
the description
description andmeasurements
and measurements
submitted by the person registering
submitted
registering the variety, or shall be the classification
classification submitted
submitted by
person.
such person.
2.
2. Colors applicable
applicable to
to the
daffodil cultivars are abbreviated
abbreviated as
as follows:
follows:
the description
description off
of daffodil
W-white
Y-yellow; P-pink;
P-pink; O-orange;
0-orange; R-red.
W-white or whitish;
whitish; G-green;
G-green; Y-yellow;
purposes of
3.
3. For purposes
description, the daffodil
ofdescription,
perianth and corona.
daffodil flower
flower shall be divided into perianth
4.
4. The perianth shall
shall be described
described by the letter or letters of
the color
ofthe
color code
code most appropriate.
appropriate.
5.
three zones: an
5. The corona shall be divided
divided into
into three
an eye-zone,
eye-zone, aa mid-zone,
mid-zone, and
and the edge or rim.
Suitable coded color descriptions
descriptions shall describe these three zones,
zones, beginning
beginning with
with the eyezone and extending
extending to the rim.
6.
6. The letter
letterorletters
or letters of
the color code most accurately
accurately describingtheperianth
describing the perianth shall follow
follow the
ofthecolorcodemost
division designation.
designation.
7.
the color code
the corona shall then
7. The letters of
ofthe
code most accurately describing
describing the zones of
ofthe
follow, from
from the eye-zone
follow,
eye-zone to
to the
the rim
rim separated
separated from
from the
the perianth
perianth letters
lettersby
by aa hyphen.
hyphen. In
Division 4, the letters of the color code most accurately
Division
accurately describing
describing the admixture
admixture of petals
and petaloids replacing
codes
replacing the corona shall
shall follow in proper order, using 3, 2, or 1I color codes
as appropriate.
appropriate.
8.
8. If the corona
corona is substantially
of the
the color
color code
code shall describe
substantially of a single color,
color, a single letter of
it.
Using
Using these basic requirements,
requirements, daffodils may be classified
classified as follows:
follows:
DWISION 1:
1: TRUMPET
TRUMPET DAFFODILS
DIVISION
DAIT'ODILS OF
OF GARDEN
GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing
characters: One
Distinguishing characters:
One flower
flower to a stem;
stem; trumpet
trumpet or
or corona
corona as
as long
long or
or longer than the
perianth segments.
perianth
segments.
DIVISION
DMSION 2:
2: LONG-CUPPED
LONG-CUPPED DAFFODILS
DAIT'ODILS OF
OF GARDEN
GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One
Distinguishing
One flower
flower to
to aa stem;
stem; cup
cup or
or corona
corona more
more than one-third,
one-third, but less
than equal to the length of the perianth
perianth segments.
segments.
DMSION 3:
DIVISION
3: SHORT-CUPPED
SHORT-CUPPED DAFFODILS
DAFFODILS OF
OF GARDEN
GARDEN ORIGIN
ORJGIN
Distinguishing characters:
One flower
flower to a stem;
Distinguishing
characters: One
stem; cup
cup or
or corona
corona not
not more
more than
than one-third
one-third the
length of the perianth segments.
segments.
DMSION 4:
4: DOUBLE
DOUBLE DAFFODILS
DIVISION
DAFFODILS OF
OF GARDEN
GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing
characters: Double
Distinguishing characters:
Double flowers.
flowers.
DTVISION 5:
5: TRIANDRUS
TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS
DIVISION
DAFFODILS OF
OF GARDEN
GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing
characters: Characteristics
Distinguishing characters:
Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus
predominant.
triandrus predominant.
DWISION6:
DIVISION
6: CYCLAMINEUS
DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
CYCLAMINEUSDAITFODILSOFGARDENORIGIN
--Distinguishing
Distinguishing characters:
characters: Characteristics
Characteristics of Narcissus cyclamineus
predominaul-cyclamineus predominant.
DMSION 7: JONQUILLA
DIVISION
ORIGIN "DAIT'ODILS OF GARDEN
JONQUILLA DAFFODILS
GARDEN ORIGtrrT
Distinguishing characters:
predominart.
Distinguishing
characters: Characteristics
Characteristics of the Narcissus
jonquil-Pa group predominant.
Narcissus_ionqdttgroup
DIVISION
DMSION 8:
8: TAZETTA
TAZETTA DAFFODILS
DAFFODILS OF-GARDEN
OE4AXOFX.{ ORIGIN
gf the
predominant.
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics
Characteristics of
rhe Narcissus tazetta group predominant.
DIVISION
DAFFODILS OF
DMSION 9:
9: POETICUS
POETICU$DAFF0-DILS
OF GARDEN
GARDEN ORIGIN
poeticus group
group predominant.
predominant.
Distinguishing
charters:- Characteristics of the Narcissus poeticus
Distinguishing charager,s:€haracteristics
DIVISION 10:
AIID WILD
WILD FORMS
FORMS AND
10' SPECIES
SPECIES AND
AND WILD
WILD HYBRIDS
EYBRIDS
All species and wild or reputedly
reputedly wild
wild forms
forms and
and hybrids.
hybrids. Double
Double forms of these varieties
varieties are
included.
included.
DIVISION
DMSION 11:
11: SPLIT-CORONA
SPLIT-CORONA DAFFODILS
DAIT'ODILS OF
OF GARDEN
GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing
Distinguishing characters: Corona
Corona split
split for
for at
at least
least one-third
one-third of
of its length
DIVISION
DMSION 12: MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLAITIEOUS DAFFODILS
DAIT'ODILS
All daffodils not falling
falling into any one of the foregoing
foregoing Divisions.
1.
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